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Uoyd George Declares Germany Must Agree to Make Restoration Before Mies Talk Peace
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CANADIANS ADVANCE NEARER CITY OE LENS;
BRITISH AND FRENCH REPEL FOUR ATTACKS

BUB MITLHTMIn mm hs
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jterïf* [SLUWM! London: Aug. 6.—The Oermono modo nn attack early today along the 

In Hollebeke, only to be thrown
OlVI«IO~

:-r ?tendon, Aug. 4, via Routard Ottawa Agency—night Hen. David 
Lloyd Oeerge waa the prlnelpal speaker at a dletlngulehed gathering 
held thin afternoon In Queen’» Hall to hear leading Statesmen dlaouae 
the leauee and outlook of the war on Ita third annlvereary. The prime 
alnlaur. who.followed Baron Sonnlno, Italian minister of foreign af
faira» aald;

«•Baron Sonnlne, In addition to being the etreng man of Italy, la one 
oP4hw outstanding flguree of European etateemanahlp, one whoee wlee 

and whoee reeelute will are guiding Italy firmly and aafaly 
mnaQtr The ra*—-** of war to a greater deetlny than the haa ever at- 
talnedamqnget the nail one of the world.

., Greets Serbian Leader.

•Mar Lalsojoln-you, Sin In greeting 
the honored, and aagadoua leader of 
thee Serbian.people, the heroic victims 
of Teutonia barbarity, waiting patient
ly and. fighting tenaciously and cour- 
agaonaly for the hour of liberation,

tilcH 1e rr—J,1-------
wfhladsethodhlrd. annlvereary of the

Vpraa-Comlnea Canal and gained footing 
out immediately by a Brltleh counter-attack, aaya the official etatement 
from Brltleh headquarters In France, Issued tonight. At other pointa 
aeeaulta by the Germane failed. The etatement follows:

“After allotting heavily our poeltlone south and north of the Ypree- 
Comlnee Canal the enemy launched an attack thla morning on both sides 
of the canal and eucceeded momentarily In getting a footing. Hie troops 
were ejected at once. We captured several prlaoners. 
enemy attache failed.

“A hostile party was repulsed last night south of Qusant (south-

\ 1rx* ;

AWVVvvvkVVNVVVV

m Elsewhere the
I 8Vi

t
east-of Arras.)”I

"Furlber-to tbe east the enemy ùt 
about a half hour after midnight, 
launched a serious attack south of 
Juv'ncourt. After lively fighting .he 
at lack mg forces were ejected from 
ar element of a trench whin ihey 
had penetrated. Our line was tôt-’- 
pl< icly restored.

"The artyiery duel became some
what violent on both bank,» of th-i 
Meuse, notably In the region of Deed 
Man's Hill, In the Caurteres woods.

• The night was calm on Lne remain
der ci the front."

German Attacks Shattered.

Further Progress.
London, Aug. 5.—Further progress 

has been made by the French north
west of the Bixschoote, on the Flanders 
battle front, says today's British of
ficial report. The Germans worked 
up a heavy bombardment of the En
tente lines last night in the Hollebeke 
region. Only raiding operations are re
ported frqm other sections of the front.

The text of the statement reads:
"The enemy's artillery developments 

greater during the night in the 
neighborhood of Hollebeke and the 
Ypres-Comlnes canal north of the vil- 
age. The French troops made further 
progress northwest of Bixesclioote.

“A German raiding party was re 
pulsed last night south of Areleux-En 
Gohelle. Our troops carried out i, a 
successful raid east of VenneUee. 
Early this morning a hostile attaok 
upon a post held by Portuguese troops 
was driven off with loss to the enemy. '

Pails, Aug. B.-r-The official commu
nication* from the war office today 
reads.

"In Belgium the artillery activity 
was Intermittent.

"To tbe north of the Aisne the night 
was marked by German attempts on 
various points of the front. The at
tacks, with small effectives on the 
Casemates plateau, were easily re
pulsed.

1:
"WE WILL TRIUMPH,” 

SAYS THE KING rXft

London, Aug. 6—King George, 
writing to the lord mayor of Lon
don, thanking him tor his reaffir
mation of loyalty and expression 
of confidence In the efficiency of 
the fighting forces says:

"Three years of war, with all 
they have meant to every home In 
the British Empire, have served to 
weld more closely than ever the 
bonds of units-and steel the hearts 
of the whole nation In their firm 
resolve to secure the sacred prlnr
manky. n£*tor these we fight, 
and by God's help we mean to tri
umph.”

---------------------—---------------

Laurier, Pugsl ey and Lemiqux Review Their Battalions.

«V»
UChat are we fighting for? 

H*de£eafcthe most dangerous conspir- 
acyover^plotted against the liberty of 
netknm, <$aretully*^sklltiülyr Insidious
ly, clandestinely planned In every de
tail with xuthless, cynical determln- 
lg0Dtf xhoee who have read the reve- 

, _ flv appeared, of
à ,j,s meelhig tikSerltn a few weeks W- 

Jr ioXM *hs -war, must have read with a 
iWideMhe aooonnt of the meeting of 
aeSofederatee before the firing of 
he ihrShtw-one of the most sinister 

Mdsodes In th»'whole history of lnhu- 
^ Should there be any 

>«^n or womamrln this country who 
want» tojmowwhr we are at war let 
him put this question to himself, 
rwhat would have happened to the 
-workl It VI had not gone to war- 
follow It tor the tut three yeere, and 
the Joattilcation tor our entry Into it 
will be plain.1 Do not be blinded, do 
not be discouraged by unfortunate 
eplsodes^whlle realising the one 
tral fact* that we have checked the 
ambition of Germany.

Paris, Aug. 4.—The official commu- 
lssued by the war office to-BOVS FROM IE DÜR REICH POINT 

Will IS m OF LEWS CENTRE
nication 
night reads :

"In the region of St. Quentin our 
artillery carried out effective fires of 
destruction to the east of Gauchy on 
the enemy's trenches. To the east of 
Cerny two German attacks, started 
about 2 o’clock in the afternoon, we- 
shattered by our fires before they 
were able to reach our lines. On 
both banks of the Meuse the artillery 

especially active In the sectors

f

was
of Avocourt and Douaumont.

Belgian Statement 
"Belgian communication : Owing to 

the bad weather the artillery activity 
was rather restricted on the whole 
front."

1

STRIKE ON THE Bulletin—British Headquarters in France, and Belgium. 
Aug. 5. (By Associated Press)—The Canadian# last night 
made an advance on a front of a thousand yards to a depth 
of 200 yards towards Lens, and consolidated the new posi- 

The Germans delivered a heavy counter-attack at 5

ELECTION SURE
Ottawa, Aug., 4 — (Canadian 

Press)—©ir Robert Borden, today 
received the delegation which pre
sented the resolution of the wln- 
the-war convention, in 

They asked for national govern
ment, and for an extension of 
parliament, without an election.

In his reply the premier pointed 
out that an election waa neces
sary, but he expressed the hope 
that in the near future there would 
be a union government, without 
reference to party, or race, çr

* PUB 01SEEtion.
o'clock this morning in the neighborhood of Hollebeke.

Canadian Headquarters in France, via London, Aug. 5. 
__(By Stewart Lyon, Special Correspondent of the Cana
dian Press)—Another forward movement to the southwest 
of Lens has been made with a minimum of loss. For the best

patrols and those

cen- Toronto.

Why Not Make Peace?
-There are people who aay 'but the 
rti is now past; why, therefore, do 
g not make peace. ThevKaiser now 
iw » different language. You never 
isr now those resounding phrases 
rant the world power of Germany.

about defending

I • III

Bathurst. Aug. B.—In these days of 
the Increasing cost of living and ad
vancing wages the employes of the 
Caraquet and Gulf Shore railway re
ceived a rude jolt a few -day» ago 
when they were given notice that 
their wages would be reduced. The 
employes got real mad and the train
men, station agents, section men and 
round house men went out on strike. 
The trainmen refused to move a train 
from Bathurst, and the road 
completely tied up that the new man
ager, W. B. Oronk, found himself up 
against 4L The vice-president and 
general manager was obliged to noti
fy the employee that the old schedule 
or one similar would be restored. 
Then the strike was called off.

The new manager has another diffi
culty on his hands. The railroad has 
boosted freight rates and the shippers 
are objecting. It Is understood that 
freight rates have been practically 
doubled in many cases and several of 
the large shippers along the line have’ 
cancelled their orders for cars. A re
adjustment is hoped for.

$34 For Car of Pulffiwoed.

part of two weeks in the Cite Du Molin 
of the enemy have been living an uneasy life almost side by 
side, with only a few tumbledown walls by them. Yesterday 
(Saturday) afternoon small attacking parties set out from 
that part of the Cite Du Molin, already in 
drove in the enemy’s patrols along a front of over a thousand

our light evening and the occasion was a 
complete success*Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Aug. 5—The citizens 
of Fredericton met at City Hall Satur
day afternoon In compliance with the 
proclamation of His Honor LieuL- 
Gov. Ganong urging an observance of 
the third anniversary of Great Brit
ain’s participation in the war. Reso
lutions reaffirming the unalterable de
termination of Canadians to carry on 
the war to a successful conclusion 
were adopted unanimously.

Saturday afternoon was not a half 
holiday in the city, the banks, govern
ment offices and business houses re
maining open as usual.

Today special prayers of interces
sion for the speedy and successful 
termination of the struggle were said 
In the churches.

At Christ church Cathedral there 
a celebration of the Holy

He talks modestly 
hOerman soil' Whoever wanted to in- 
ksde Germany? Did1'Britain, with her 
rcontemptible little army/ want to in- 
ksde Germany? Did Russia, who had 
mot got sarailway system that was ade- 
naate to keep an army to defend her 
own metiers? Was she preparing 
for aa invasion? Was France, who 
wad obviously unprepared to protect 
even her own frontiers T Was she 
preparing'tor an invasion? or was It 
lelgium? Or was the Serbian army 
[oing to march-to'Berlin? He knows, 
ie must know, it Is not* true. That is 

That is not

Picnic In Hillsboro.

Hillsboro, Aug. 5.—The citizens of 
Hillsboro observed the third anniver 
sary of the war Saturday by holding 
a picnic at Taylor's Hill. Addresses 
were delivered by various speakers. 
Refreshments were servtd by the wo
men
to patriotic purposes.

Chatham Observes.

Special to The Standard.
Chatham, Aug. 6.—A war anniver

sary meeting was held In the Opera 
House last night, Mayor Snowball 
presiding. Alderman Cassidy moved 
and Aid. Mersereau seconded a reso-

Rev. Father Roche, Rev. J. J. Pinker
ton and W. S. Loggie, M. P., made 
eloquent, forceful and earnest address
es. Mr. Loggie came from Ottawa 
to be present. He Is strongly In 
favor of the military service bill and 
urged that we do not relax our efforts, 
to see that the necessary men are 
forthcoming. Our duty demands that 
we be not weary In well doing.

He moved that we extend our sym
pathy to the bereaved relatives of the 
fallen, our appreciation and admira
tion for the wounded, returned, and 
confidence In the courage and persever
ance of the men in the trenches. The 
resolution was unanimously adopted 
by a standing vote.

Aid. Mersereau, Rev. J. J. Pinker
ton and Father Roche regretted the 
small attendance. Certificates of ap
preciation were presented to return, 
ed soldiers present by the Mayor with 
congratulatory remarks.

hands, andour

OBSERVED INyards. and t-he proceeds will be devoted! from which he hit heen observing 
the effect of our gnn lire wee an excel
lent one tor the purpose. The Ger
man gunner», knowing It wee being 
put to use ee an observation post, de
termined to destroy the building, be
gan shooting at it early In the morning 
with five point nine shells, their most 
effective projectile». They continued 
aring on the structure throughout the 
day, nelng, in all, oonilderably over 
300 rounds. »t a cost of many thous
ands of dollars. The building rocked 
and swayed under the Impact of burst
ing shells, but only twice during the 
day did the observer leave his post. 
Once he did so to report that the top 
of his periscope had been carried away 
by a hunting shell. On the second 
occasion he told his battery comman
der, over the telegraph wire, that the 
Boache had forced him ont tor, a tew 
minute» by throwing part of in adja
cent building upon that In which his 
post was located. Hie dévotion to duty 
under constant peril, the nature of 
which can be folly appreciated by men 
who have seen and heard heavy shells 
explode within a short distance of 
them, enabled our gunner, to continue 

work on a day when aeroplane 
observation was Impossible.

German Casualties.
so Aet part,The Germans, for the 

scuttled beck toward Lens, but e num
ber were caught under our lire and 
killed. A new outpost line was estab
lished end prepared for a counter
attack. No counter-attack has heen 
made up to the time of tiling tide de
spatch. This advance carries the 
Canadians well within a thousand 
yards of the centre of Lens, On the 
western front of the city. At Avion 
and Leanvette, on the south front, our 
outposts ere now about a mile from 
the centre, end In the northwest sec
tor, opposite at. Laurent, our Une I» a 
scant fifteen hundred yards from the 
heart of Lens. The net Is feet closing.

Today religions service» were held 
at various points within the corps' 
area to mark the beginning of the 
fourth year of war, and to pledge 

iff the sons of Can-

ist why he went to w 
why hods at war, even now. Neither 
of thenvnelther ho nor tdo new chan
cellor. says they will be satisfied with 
German eatl They talk glibly of 
paeoe, both of them; but they stam
mer, dis totter when they come to the 
weed restoration. It has not yet cross
ed their Ups in Its entirety. We have 
Challenged them. They cannot eay It. 
Before we enter a peace conference 
they must learn to utter that word to 
begin with. Those gallant fellows of 
whom I am glad to see specimens here 
In this meeting, they are gradually 
curing the Kaiser of his stuttering. 
Bo far he has not learned the alpha 

I bet of peace, not the first letter of that 
[alphabet—restoration. That Is the 
[first letter; when he has learned It 
khea we win talk.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Aug. 6.—A maos meeting 

of dltizens in commemoration of the 
war anniversary waa held on Victoria 
Square last night Mayor Masters 
presided and explained the object of 
the gathering and Importance of the 
occasion they were celebrating. Two 
bands wore present and rendered se
lections during the evening. Hon. F. 
J. Sweeney moved the following reso
lution:

“That on thla the third anniversary 
of the declaration of a righteous war 
this meeting of the cltiaens of Mono- 
ton here assembled records Its inflex
ible determination to continue to a 
victorious end the struggle In mainten
ance of those Ideals of liberty and Jus
tice which are the common end sacred 
cause of the Allies,"

The resolution wee seconded by 
Henri LeBlanc, who spoke In both

The above gentlemen andEucharist and prayer of intercession 
at 8 a. m. At 11 a. m. there were 
also special prayers and an address 
by His Lordship Bishop Richardson 
and again at 4 p. m. there was an 
intercessory service.

There was a memorial service at 
the Methodist church in honor of two 
members of the congregation who 
have made the supreme sacrifice on 
the battlefields of France. They were 
Lient. Guy Yerxa. who was killed In 
April Inst, and Caipt. Huber Patterson 
Oebum, who was killed with the fly
ing corps last month.

Borne Idea of the extent of the In
creases may be obtained hy compar
ing the old rates with tbe new. A 
ear of pulpwood under the-old condi
tions could be shipped from Traced!» 
to Bathurst for «18. The new rote 1» 
«84. A car of floor going into Tro- 
oadle now makes It necessary for the 
dealer to add «6 cents per barrel to 
hie old figures In order to pay the In
creased freight.

anew the services 
adn In the fight tor freedom and demo
cratic government.

Sussex Held Meeting.A Remarkable Story.
A remarkable story Is told concern

ing the cool bravery of one of our 
artillery observation officer». The poet

I
-Thatsto not all. War has ghastly 
ulniir hut It la not as grim as a 
td pesos. There fa aa and to the 
oat horrible war. A bad peace goes 
i aad on, staggering from one war 
I another. What do they meant Do

____ peace when they talk It;
troth Is—and I here followed 

riy every Hue they have uttered, 
I taro watched their paper» the 
•fan war lords taro not yet sban- 
Id their ambitions. Thar are not 

that They are only die-

Special to The Standard.
Sussex. Aug. 6.—Sussex and vicin

ity observed the third anniversary 
of Ibe wer lest evening by holding a 
citlsene' meeting at Riverside Park, 
at which His Worship Mayor Me-Ken*
“on'motlon of Judge Jonah, seconde# 
hy Rev. Jobes Rice the following reso- petrograd, Aug. 6—Premier Keren- 
lotion was adopted: flvy has returned to Petrograd and
o/STdITirÆî withdrawn hi, rotation. He ab 
this meeting of the citizens of Sue- tended a ministerial meeting on Sat* 
sex records its Inflexible détermina- urday evening, and afterwards con- 
ton toom.tti.ue to a victorious end tarred with various political leaders, 
the straggle In mlantanance of those Peace for Russia la Inconceivable, 
Ideas of liberty end Justice which ere Foreign Minister Tereechtenko assert, 
the common end sacred cause of the ed at the political conference, which 
•Jllea" 1» described aa the most momentous

By special Invitation of Mayor Me assemblage within the country’s hie- 
Katina , number of returned soldiers tory of tbe past 100 year». Russie 
had seats on the platform. The C1U- must prepare to fight throughout the 

Band furnished excellent music coming winter, the foreign minister 
for «ho occasion. An tonnasse crowd [asserted, aad AWnader Kerensky 
was promt It was a beautiful moon-1 atone has the nations confidence.

French and English.
Judge R. W. Heweon followed with 

the oration of the evening. Hie ad
dress went along patriotic Unes and 
dealt with the chief events of war. The 
resolution waa unanimously adopted. 
The proceeding» closed with the Na
tional Anthem end cheers for the 
King.

Shipp*» favor Canada adopting » 
lew similar to that of the United 
States which forbids railroads to In- 
crease freight rotes without the con
sent of the federal government 

Die Caraquet aad Golf Shore roll- 
road to a groat convenience to Oloo- 
eestar county, and was built largely 
through the Instrumentality of the 
Into Senator Bams and other wealthy 
men of the ooanty. It starts from

no-us nn 
tm or m m consisting of seven men. In command 

of Sub-Ltent Demin, surprised an en
emy outpoetot thirty men. Several of 
them were boyonettod. two were made 
prisoner and the rest fled.

"Bast of Caemowlts, In the region 
of we captured Do tick wood.

"Southwest of Baton the enemy oc
cupied the vtilagee of Molodto and 
Kotulganakl. West of the Beroth the 

region enemy la an engagement captured 
■conta. Noufrateuta, ee the Bn Ohara river.

east
Present Mats.

"Ton- will mek^bow era wa getting 
Along! Mbs aU-roeds -that taro «war 
Keen eoMtruetsd, throe ai# «a and 
Idowteofiremnd no doubt th# *«- 
[elan ooUopewtometber'e deep glen wejlpSSSHS&a

^hr^/b^^to^

Tbs high coet-cf material and sup
plies has effected ttasead In common with other», and tt Is said .that ,the 
shippers would aat have objected to 
rmaanaWatitowaan to «atro.

"Western front: In the direction of 
Korol, In the region of the villages of 
Vouch end Kukhary. enemy Infantry, 
•even oompanlee étions, launched

Water. to thsfcr treeehes.

aaya that a battle ta-oflieaH
tween Burins and Teutons to raging

Into the northeast of
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Ready Tailored Suits 

At Greatly ReducedPROVIDING FOR PAYMENT OF $20,000 Prices

BY THE FIRM OF KENNEDY & MACDONALD When you can get suits like we 
handle, Both Century Brand and 
other good makes, regularly priced 
$16 to ISO forVeterans Attended Divine Service—Reception in 

King Square to Returned Soldiers—Lieut.-Gov. 
Ganong Offered Prize of $100 for Three Best 
Essays from Returned Men on How to Return 

to Them Civil Life.

$10, $12.50, $15 and $20
Evidence at Saturday’s S ession Gives Further Indication that Government 

Counsel Was Aware of and Countenanced “This Graft of the People’s 
Moneys” — Daniel Macdonald and James H. Corbett on Stand at Ste

vens’ Inquiry—An Adjournment l) 1 August 14th.

You do wrong to ypureelf to hesi
tate about buying.
We do not urge you to buy unless 
there Is among them what la suit
ed to your taste or requirements, 
but they are unrivalled bargains 
at these prices.

The styles are up to the minute 
and Include regular models, shape
ly and pinch back coats. The 
cloths are Tweeds, Cheviots and 
ticotch Homespuns, light and me
dium colors—what Is left of the 
Summer Suits.

j

formed*up in line. '
ain entering the great world war was At the word of command "attention" j 
duly observed on Saturday afternoon, their heels came together with a click. 
Intercessory services were conducted they straightened up and every man 
by all congregations in the city, there showed the result of months of mili- 
•was an official public half holiday, but tary training. They were indeed vet- 
the chief event of the day was the | eran British soldiers and every man 
official welcome to all the St. John1 looked it. 
heroes who had crossed the ocean and | 
performed their duty for King and 
country on the battle fields of Europe [

Saturday morning dawned with the j 
most beautiful weather, the sun was 
■warm and there
breeze to make the day pleasant and i 
cause the flags of the Allied nations to j

The third anniversary of Great Brit- over two hundred. That F. B. Carvell, K. C. not only was aware of the engagement of Ken
nedy &. Macdonald to pay $20,000 for the purpose of securing their sub
contract, but that he. personally, dictated the agreement making Thomas 
Nagle a partner In the concern was the sworn testimony before Commis
sioner J. M. Stevens' court of Inquiry Into the affairs of the St. John & 
Quebec Railway Company, on Saturday morning. Alexander Macdonald 
swore positively to that fact And Mr. Carvell made no denial of his connec
tion with the agreement , which dealt with "graft of the people's money” In 
Mr. Carvell'e own words.

Mr. Carvell's connection with the dickering in which the contractors 
engaged it becoming more apparent at each session of the commission is 
held,«and those who follow the hearing say that his course was most re
prehensible and will, assuredly, bring forth the strong condemnation of the 
commissioner.

The evidence of Mr Macdonald on 
Saturday also related to the payment 
of the moneys to Mr. Nagle for his 
activities on behalf of the company.

At the afternoon session James H.
Corbett gave evidence. He testified 
to the fact that he was approached 
by Mr. W. B. Tennant who promised 
him that if he would reduce his ten
der by $5,000 per mile and pay him 
(Tennant) SBOjOOO, he (Corbett)

J. D. Marr. F. Medford. C. L. Moffatt. 
T. Mascoll, C. R. Manning, T. Meehan, 
G. H. McKinney. E. A. McAllister, J. T. 
McBrlne, J. McMullen, H. P. McDonald, 
G. E. Mlles, M, Latham, H. Newton. W. 
L. Neves. J. Nixon, Q. A. Nuttal, W. J. 
Nelson, J. Newlands. F. Nice, P. L. 
Quinlan, R Orr, Q. Oatey, J, Qsbome, 
J. Owens. E. Osburne, C. Orr, J. H. 
Pitt, R. J. Palmer, A. M. Bailee, G. A. 
Penny, A. Phllliault, Q. Porter, B. J. 
Puddy. L. K. Parks. G. W. Parlee, G. B. 
Power. W. P. Quinn, F. H. Riley, D. 
Robertson, J. J. Ryan, G. A. Roberts, 
F. Roblnhaud. J. J. Riley, P. C. Rourke, 

i J. Roberts, C. W. Sweet, F. G. Smith, 
F Smith. E. H. Scott, W. H. Smith, W. 
C. Stop, P. J. Sheeley, F. L. Smith. J. 
Spencer, J. Stark. W. J. Stokes, J. 
Scammell, N. H. Searlos, H. S. Sçarfe, 
A. Stevens, O. F. Smith, L. Sharkey. 
L.M.Slnger, K. C. Storey, R.Singer, W. 
Sterling. W. H. Toomey, G. Tinsley, S. 
C. Tippett, J. Tebo, W. J. Thompson, 
N. J. Turgeon, W. V. Vincent, W. Van- 
buskirk, C. E. Wilson, C. H. Wright, W. 
C. Warnock. F. W. Winslow. A. F. Wil
liams. H. Wagg, R. J. Whalley, C. Wil
son. H. B. Whltnect, L. W. Weedon, 
1. B. Wallace, F. A. Watson, M. Wal
lace, J. Young.

Lleut.-Col. McAvlty will distribute 
the certificates to the war veterans 
in their rooms on Union street tonight 
and requests all the returned sold
iers to be present.

(Continued on page 4)

V Gilmour’s, 68 King St.Lieut.-Col. McAvity in Charge.
:Lieut.-Col. J L. McAvity of the 

original "Fighting 26th” was the offi
cer in command. The parade started 
off with the Temple Baud, under the 
leadership of Bandmaster Win. Jones, 

j followed by Col. McAvity with Major 
May as adjutant and about a dozen 

j other veteran officers. Then came 
the handsome veterans’ banner car
ried by Private W. O’Dell of the 14th 

1 Battalion. first contingent, while
marching beside him. holding the jng for returned men and he offered a 
cords, were Gunner It A. Thomson prize of $100 for the three best articles 
of the Australian navy, ami Gunner wrttten by returned men to assist the 
Bennett of the Canadian navy. government In getting them back into

Following these were the soldiers c|vtt life, 
of the Protestant faith. Next came !

Open Friday Evenings; Close Set- 
urdaye 1 p. m., June, July and Au
gust.

just enough I
LIEUT.-GOV. GANONO.

king wore a naval uniform. He wasM 
accompanied by numerous members 
of his household, Including Prince 
John, his youngest son; Princess 
Mary and Princess Victoria. Nearby 
sat Premier Lloyd George, Sir John 
Jellicoe, the first sea lord of the ad
miralty, and numerous other promin
ent men, while a special block of 
seats in the center was occupied by a 
large party of wounded soldiers.

The sermon was by the Archbishop 
of Canterbury, from the text “Let ue 
run with patience the race that Is set 
before us.”

men themselves and they should take 
advantage of the offer to provide tech
nical education. They could also help 
by making suggestions to those in 
charge as to ways and means of car-

would secure the contract. Cross-ex
amination, however, failed to bring 
forth that Mr. Corbett ever had any 
communication with any member of 
the Government or the Railway Board 
and that his dealings were entirely 
with Mr. Tennant.

Neither the commissioner nor Mr. 
Carvell were on hand when the hour 
for the resumption of the hearing, 10 
avm., arrived on Saturday morning.

(Continued on page 6)

This war was not over yet, there 
the City Cornet Band, under the lead- ! were other battles to be fought and 
ership of Bandmaster Frank Wadding-1 tilt> paramount duty of Canadians at 
ton, and the soldiers of the Roman present time was to provide the 
i atholic faith. The soldiers marched necessary reinforcements for the boys 
up Union street and along Charlotte. the front. In Canada today there 

land as the first section of the pro- was a large number of slackers and it 
j session continued down King and {was ^ duty of every man to say 
: along Germain streets to Trinity j where he stood on the matter of sup- 
| church, the C ity C ornet Band heading porting the boy8 at the front.
, the second section turned into the The cry coming from the trenches 
■ north side of King Square, down Syd- today waa aB old a8 Calvary. We have 
|ney and up Waterloo to the Cathedral. given ourselves for you. what are you

going to do for us? And that other cry 
fro mCalvary. Why have you forsaken 
us? Would the men of Canada lpt It be 
said they had forsaken the men in 
France or would they rally to the call 
and send forth the needed help?

Today the people celebrated the Em
pire militant, he hoped that on Aug: 
4th, 1918, they would be able to cele
brate the Empire triumphant.

Premier Foster.

Dupllssea, J. Donnell, G. Dupllesea, J.
Dillon, D. Ellsworth, C. A. Earle, S.
Emery, W. L. Estey, J. J. Flood, H.
Fish, M. J 'gherty, J. Fraser, J. Gar- 
row W. L. Gifford, R. Gordon, D. J.
Gullfoil, L. W. Gorman, G. C. Garnett,
W. A. Garfield, W. Guthrie. D. Grey, A.
G. Howe, C. Hartln, C. W. Hatward. G:
P. Hennessey, J. Howson. E. Howlett.
M. Hayward, F. Howe, F. Henderson,
H. Hoisman, W. Higgins, W. A. Hard
ing, G. F. Henderson, F. Hy .it, J. F.
Irvine, H. M. Jamieson, J. ./enks, H.
Kimball, J. L. Kilhorn, R. L. Kalne,
S. Kllmister, W. F. Kearns. B. Ken 
nedy, H. Logan, H. Lockwood, E. Long.
A. Longon, F. E. Lodge, L. LeLacheur.
H. F. Lodge, O. Logan, J. L. Lamb, J.
McAndrews, W. P. McCormack, F. Mc
Avity, F. W. McNichol. T. Madden, H.
McHugh, M. McLeod. C. G. Miller, J.
McGuiggan, J. J. Mahoney, A. McDon- London, Aug., 5 To mark the be- 
ald, C. T. McKinnon, P. McDonald. H. ginning of the fourth year of the war 
McGovern, P. K. Moore, T. M. McKee, an impressive interceseional service 
J D. L. Montgomery, D. Monaghan, G. was held this morning In Westminster 
P. Mann, W. J. McElroy; J. Marshall, Abbey. King George attended it as an 
L. Maher, A. Montmagny, W. Masson, i ordinary private worshipper. The

This was a time for all men to forget 
politics. Men must be prepared to lay 
their Toryism and Liberalism on the 
altar of nationalism, and each man 
must be prepared to lay, if necessary, 
his personal ambitions aside and say 
it were better for me to fall of reach
ing the goal aimed at than that Can
ada should fall to do her part in the 
great struggle now raging. In order to 
do her full duty there must be a united 
Canada on this great question and no 
less a resolution than to lay everything 
on the altar was worth anything in this 
hour.

The Mayor then put the resolution 
which was carried unanimously.

THE KING AT Ottawa, Aug. 6:
After the Services. Infantry.

Wounded—
M. K. Nickerson, St. 'John.
F. M. Petley, Harcourt, N. B.
Killed in action—
P A. Gould, Cape Bald. N. B. 
Wounded—
B. Melanson, Digby, N. S.
A. T. Spun*, Annapolis Royal, N. S.
E. C. Turner, Bay Verte, N. B.
F. J. McNamara, Cowle Creek. N. B. 
Corporal M. Grant, E vandale, N. B.

Artillery.

After the services in the Cathedral 
the section of soldiers who intended 
there re-formed and marched to Ger 
main street, where they joined the 
others. The soldiers were in the same 
position as when they first left their 
hall on Union street with the exception 
that in the lead, marching to the 
.^trains of the band were Lieut.-Gov.

The Certificates.PREMIER FOSTER
Mayor Hayes and the cityflutter in the breeze; in fact a better ng.

day for such un occasion could not be commissioners. The march was then
wished for The chief event of the, al°ng Germain. ___ .
day of course was the part the great | Prince William, up King to the King 
war veterans took in it. : Square, where a largo section had

One thing noticeable, however, was | been roped off in front of the flag be- 
the scarcity of citizens along the line ! draped stand, where the Lieutenant- 
of march, and the few flags that were Governor. Premier Foster, Mayor 
used to decorate the buildings. Of Hayes and Hon. J. B. M. Baxter ad- 
course many citizens took advantage i dressed the soldiers and other chi
ef the half holiday and the beautiful \ zens- 
weather and sojourned to the country 
districts for a rest from regular city . .. ..
life, but tho»H who remained in toivnv At J;J0 lhe ve"’ran6 arrived at the 
appeared tu lack enthusiasm K.lng B9u“re and formed up in front

I of the speakers' stand. His Honor 
Lieutenant-Governor Ganong, Premier 

, Foster. Mayor Hayes. Hon J. B. M.
The King Square, where the vet- Baxter. General McLean, Lieut-Col 

erans assembled, to listen to inspiring Powell. Lleut.-Col. McAvitv and Corn- 
patriotic addresses and receive vertifi- missioner Fisher occupied seats on 
cates of merit from their fellow citi- the stand.

The Mayor then presented Lieut. 
Col. McAvity on behalf of the men with 
certificates. He also announced that 
later certificates would be presented to 
the families of fallen heroes.

Lieut. Col. McAvity replied on be
half of the men and thqnked the citiz
ens for their thoughtfulness.

Following is a list of those receiv
ing certificates:

Lieut. Col. J. L McAvtty. Major H. 
H. Smith, Capt. F. F. May. Capt. Gor
don,- M. Johnston, Capt. P. L. McAvity, 
Capt. George Keeffe. Lieut. C. D. 
Knowlton. Lieut. \V. J. Brown, Capt. 
C. F. Sanford, A. E. Lockett, A. An
ti ette, J. Archdeacon, R. Aird, E. S. 
Adams, J. Arrow-smith, G. E. Appleby, 
H. Armstrong, L. Appleby, F. Ashley,
G. P. Anderson, F. Avery, A. Anderson, 
T. Andrews, P. Acles, R. E. Anderson, 
J. Burns, F. C. Beckingham, T. Banks,
H. Bates, W. J. Brennan, J. 8. Britton, 
A. T. Berry, W. Barton, J. J. Bar- 
hour, J. Beckwith. O. C. Brown, F. C. 
Beckingham, Sr.. J. E. Bryan, H. Bell, 
A. Bettel, J. H. Beatteay, H. Bain- 
bridge, J. Cullen, M. Campbell, J. Cant, 
S. Cheaworth, W. J. Chase, L. Camp
bell, H. L. Crump, B. Cralb, J. J. Con
nell, B. D. Carr, O. Cole, I. D. Cameron, 
A. Coackley. F. W. Calder, A. Chlttlck, 
W. A. Cooper, W. Coholon, S. M. Chit- 
tick, A. E. Corbett, W. H. Cook, R. 
Crllly, G. V. Curren, G. Courtenay, J. 
Coale, W. Coukhlan, C. J. Clarke, A. 
Clayton, H. Cunningham, L. J. Dono
van. G. Daley, J. Doran, J. Doherty, J. 
L. Daley, J. G. Dryden, J. Donohoe, H.

Premier Foster said he did not in
tend to address them at any length. 
He had been asked to move the reso
lution of the afternoon and he hoped 
the people would go to their homes de
termined to carry out the spirit of that 
resolution and each and every one do 
all they could to bring this war to a 
successful termination. He then read 
the following resolution :

"That on this the third anniversary 
of the declaration of a righteous war, 
this meeting of the citizens of St. John 
records its Inflexible determination to 
continue to a victorious end the 
struggle in maintenance of those ideals 
of Liberty and Justice which are the 
common and sacred cause of the Al
lies."

down Princess to Wounded—
Gunner C. L. Armstrong, St. John. 

Mounted Rifles.
Wounded—
W. J. Smith, Young’s Cove, N. B.

Reception .on King Square.

Prominent Slackers.

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter.
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, who was the 

next speaker, said he desired to pay a 
tribute to the men who had fought and 
those who were still fighting. The 
proper position of those at home, at 
least metaphorically, was on their 
knees in gratitude and thankfulness to 
the men who had gone and seen and 
done, but gratitude unless followed by 
deeds amounted to very little. The 
resolution which had been proposed by 
his friend the premier and which he 
was to second called for certain things 
but unless those who endorsed It were 
willing to back up that endoreation by 
action it would not amount to any-

The 
playing
the Temple Band, after which the 
chairman. Mayor Hayes, in a short 
address referred to the reasons for 
the gathering of the afternoon, 
had been decided to observe the third 
anniversary of the entry of the British 
Empire in the war by holding services 
of intercession in the churches, and 
patriotic gatherings. The citizens had 
already met at the churches and offer
ed up their prayers and now they had 
met to pass a resolution endorsing the 
continuance of the struggle to a suc- 

! cessful conclusion and to give a public 
i welcome to the bpys who had come 
j hack from the firing line, and pay 
tribute to the memory of those who 
had fallen in the fight. He then intro
duced the first speaker, Lieut.-Gov. 
Ganong.

proceedings opened with the 
of "God Save the King” by

m
it

Sr
if!

"i

fr| -
iplf
mW

)Lieut. Gov. Ganong.
Gov. Ganong said he was in the ettyj 

to assist in the observance of the third 
anniversary of Great Britain’s entry I 
into the world war. On the part of 
Britain this was a Just war and the 
Empire had only gone in to protect 
the smaller nations. Germany had 
planned this war and Great Britain 
had only gone in when It was impos
sible for her to honorably keep dut 
but now she was in It she would see it 
through and Germany would get her 
fill before It was ended. Britain was 
fighting for the rights of humanity and 
to secure the liberties of the smaller 
nations. Britain had always been 
generous to her foes and brought free
dom to every nation she had con
quered. When the French were de
feated on the plains of Abraham and 
Britain became the master In Canada 
what happened ? The conquered race 
were given every freedom. They were 
allowed to keep their language and 
religion, but with the granting of this 
freedom there went a moral obligation 
to support the crown, and they were 
bound, as honest men, in keep that 
obligation in every eeiwe of the word.

In South Africa where only a few 
years ago Boer and Britain were 
fighting each other, today they were 
fighting side by side for the overthrow 
of militarism as represented by Ger
many.

He then addressed a few remarks di
rect to the veterans. They had done 
their bit for the Empire and had come 
back of them broken in health and suf
fering from wmmde. They were to be 
presented with certificates of appreci
ation from their fallow citi sene, but 
these, did not and could not, express 
the real feelings held toward the ma», 
who fought the Empire's battles. 
Words were totally Inadequate to ex
press the deeper feelings of the heart 
felt toward the men before him.— 

The earing for the returned men 
was a big problem and It wai tteS 
problem as well ai that of the govern
ment. The Canadian government was 
doing an It could in the way ef pen
sions but It needed the help of the

Children Cry for Fletcher's /

F\
HON. J. B. M. BAXTER.

zens, held an assembly of men and 
women reaching Into the thousands.

It might be thought that nearly all 
of the vast crowd assembled were glad 
that they resided under the protection 
of the British flag and rightly proud 
to look upon over two hundred of their 
fellow citizens who had done their bit 
for the safety of those at home, but 
When the Temple Band rendered God 
IhTS the King and the inspiring music 
floated through the air all men within 
Its hearing did not remove their hats 
to show their respect for the National 
Anthem. Four young men in one 
group allowed their hats to remain 
firmly on their shameless heads and 
laughed when gentlemen near them 
uncovered. One of the young men, a 
strong able-bodied individual, who 
appeared much more robust than some 
of the boys In khaki, remarked with a 
laugh. "Ha. ha, why don’t you take 

t off your hat?” A citizen who was near, 
I and who was accompanied by a lady, 

returned the salutation with: "Yes, 
why don’t you remove your hats?” 
The quartettte of slackers kept their 
hat» on while the National Anthem 
was being rendered and were objects 
of disgust to loyal citizens near them.

The Praeestlon.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

- — and has been made n«d*r hie per* 
^*onal supervision since Hi 
m Allow no one to deceive you
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” .__
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health ef 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

Drop, tod Soothing Syrup*. It it pleasant It cnatwfaa 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic rabetance. Be 
age to it* guarantee. For more than thirty year* it turn 
been in constant us# for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverish»* arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach andBoweto, aide 
the amimilation of Food; giving healthy and Mean,
The Children's Panacea—The Mother ’a Friend.

GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS

faMEA
in thto.
are bet

the Signature of

The officer, and men of the Greet >Wer Veter**»' AeBoclition assembled
in their rooms on Union street at l SO 
-'aleak and a quarter ot en hour later 

"0 command to "tall to 1 eras given 
y Sergeant Paddy, who acted u 
■early sergeant lor the day- Some 
I the returned ■ ■
adly crippled to march me» supplied 
rtth comfortable .fleets In automobiles,

Is Use Per Over 36 Years
The Kind Yen Have Always Bono**who were too

1
4fL V

=

$
R Car Your Wife Can Drive
ES—and with cue end comfort There is plenty of room to «Belch out in the 
driving compartment. The Self Starter operates quietly and instantly. And 
the control is so easy. She doesn’t need to throw her full weight on the clutch or 

brake pedal—the slightest pressure will operate either. She can change the gears with 
her linger tips, so flexible and responsive is the mechanism. The deep, rich Upholstery 
and high Seat Backs prevent backache, end the Full Elliptic Springs protect her from 
jolts end jars. , .

The BRISCOE, B “4-24" it a universal favorite with women everywhere. It is a 
car of the highest class at a price within reach of the family of moderate means.

Other notable features of the BRISCOE, B “4-24" are: Tilted Eye-Saver Windshield
__Oil Gauge en toe board—Gasoline Gauge on Dash—Automatic Switch with Key
Lock—Electric Head Lights with Dimmers—Electric Horn—Speedometer—-Ammeter- 
Tools—Repair Kit—and other important accessories usually classed as "Extras.

The Price includes everything.
BRISCOE. B "4-24" Touring Car or. 4-Passenger Roadster,

105-inch Wheel Base. $935. f.o.b. Brockville, Ont.
WRITE for Benjamin Briscoe’s own story ot the “Half Million Dollar Motor 
or call at your local BRISCOE Garage and let the Car "show” you. a,

THE CANADIAN BRISCOE MOTOR CO.. LIMITED. Jf

BROCKVILLE. ONT.
Distributer for St. John, N. B.

R. W. CARSON, Carson Gara ge
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Ready Tailored Suits 

At Greatly Reduced 9 f- ' "t

* i
Prices A Series of “BUY IN ST. JOHN” Editorials - No. 9

When you can get suits like we 
handle, Both Century Brand and 
other good makes, regularly priced 
$16 to $10 for

$10, $12.50, $15 and $20

Therther Indication that Government 

enanced “This Graft of the People’s 

I James H. Corbett on Stand at Ste- 

1 August 14th.

You do wrong to ypureelf to heel* 
tale about buying.
We do not urge you to buy unless 
there Is among them what la suit
ed to your taste or requirements, 
but they are unrtvalled bargains 
at these prices.
The styles are up to the minute 
and Include regular models, shape
ly and pinch back coats. The 
cloths are Tweeds, Cheviots and 
ticotch Homespuns, light and me
dium colors—what Is left of the 
Summer Suits.

if

[99ment of Ken- 
g their sub- 
king Thomas 
fore Commis- 
) St. John A 
r Macdonald 
of his connec
ts money*’ in Spirit Of

J. D. Marr. F. Medford. C. L. Moffatt. 
T. Mascoll. C. R. Manning, T. Meehan, 
O. H. McKinney. E. A. McAllister, J. T. 
McBrlne, J. McMullen, H. P. McDonald, 
G. E. Mlles, M, Latham, H. Newton, W. 
L. Neves. J. Nixon, G. A. Nuttal, W. J. 
Nelson, J. Newlands. F. Nice, P. L. 
Quinlan, R Orr, Q. Oatey. J, Qsbome, 
J. Owens. E. Osburne, C. Orr, J. H. 
Pitt, R. J. Palmer, A. M. Bailee, G. A. 
Penny, A. Phllltault, G. Porter, B. J. 
Puddy. L. K. Parks. G. W. Parlee, G. B. 
Power. W. P. Quinn. F. H. Riley, D. 
Robertson, J. J. Ryan, G. A. Roberts, 
F. Roblnhaud. J. J. Riley, P. C. Rourke, 

i J. Roberts, C. W. Sweet, F. G. Smith, 
F Smith. E. H. Scott, W. H. Smith, W. 
C. Stop, P. J. Sheeley, F. L. Smith. J. 
Spencer, J. Stark, W. J. Stokes, J. 
Scammell, N. H. Searles, H. S. Sçarfe, 
A. Stevens, O. F. Smith, L. Sharkey. 
L.M.Slnger, K. C. Storey, R.Singer, W. 
Sterling. W. H. Toomey, G. Tinsley, S. 
C. Tippett, J. Tebo, W. J. Thompson. 
N. J. Turgeon, W. V. Vincent, W. Van- 
buskirk, C. E. Wilson, C. H. Wright, W. 
C. Warnock. F. W. Winslow. A. F. Wil
liams, H. Wagg, R. J. Whalley, C. Wil
son. H. B. Whitnect, L. W. Weedon, 
I. B. Wallace, F. A. Watson, M. Wal
lace, J. Young.

Lleut.-Col. McAvity will distribute 
the certificates to the war veterans 
in their rooms on Union street tonight 
and requests all the returned sold
iers to be present.

(Continued on page 4)
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Gilmour’s, 68 King St.

e contractors 
lommission is 
waa most re- 
matton of the

Open Friday Evenings; Close Sat- 
urdaya 1 p. m., June, July and Au
gust

king wore a naval uniform. He wa&M 
accompanied by numerous members 
of his household, Including Prince 
John, his youngest son; Princes» 
Mary and Princess Victoria. Nearby 
sat Premier Lloyd George, Sir John 
Jellicoe, the first sea lord of the ad
miralty, and numerous other promin
ent men, while a special block of 
seat» in the center was occupied by a 
large party of wounded soldiers.

The sermon was by the Archbishop 
of Canterbury, from the text “Let us 
run with patience the race that Is set 
before us.”

If you have read Maeterlinck’s “The Life of the Bee” you know the “Spirit of the Hive”—the spirit of working together— co-act. Cross-ex
iled to bring 
ever had any 

ly member of 
Railway Board 
were entirely

)O

I operation.
f

The “Spirit of the Hive” is the spirit that St. John must have to grow as it should

' St. John is fast becoming a “beehive” of industry and the spirit of co-operation is growing—yet there are some who join in the 

«limuring—who cry “Buy in St John” and then quietly sidestep and follow their old practice of ordering goods by mail or going to

distant cities for things they could buy at home.
x

“BUY IN ST. JOHN” movement is to help St. John, there must be no more lip-loyalty and much more of the sincere, earnest 

“THIS MEANS ME” Spirit.

The idea or policy of preaching without practicing tends to prejudice every movement—lessens every wave of progress.

Instead of the cry “THIS MEANS YOU” let the real booster say: “THIS MEANS ME,” and then act accordingly. Then helping St. 

John will not be an idle thought without form and void, but a spirit that will bear fruitful results.

Buying in St. John is just as profitable, just as advantageous; and much 

markets offer equal goods, equal values, equal variety and better service.

“BUY IN ST. JOHN” because you make your living here, because it is your home, because your prosperity is dependent upon the 

prosperity of St. John, because wherever you live in the St. John district, the City of St. John is your metropolis, your market place.

toner nor Mr. 
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rday morning.
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THE KING AT Ottawa, Aug. 6:
Infantry. \Wounded—

M. K. Nickerson, St. 'John.
F. ». Petley, Harcourt, N. B.
Killed in action—
P A. Gould, Cape Bald. N. B. 
Wounded—
B. Melanson, Digby, N. S.
A. T. Spurr, Annapolis Royal, N. 8.
E. C. Turner, Bay Verte, N. B.
F. J. McNamara, Cowle Creek. N. B. 
Corporal M. Grant, E vandale, N. B.

Artillery.

O

DLoudon, Aug., 5—To mark the be
ginning of the fourth year of the war 
an impressive interceseional service 
was held this morning in Westminster 
Abbey. King George attended it as an 
ordinary private worshipper. The

Wounded—
Gunner C. L. Armstrong, St. John. 

Mounted Rifles.
Wounded—
W. J. Smith, Young's Cove, N. B.

.................!------- satisfactory than buying in distant markets. St. John> more
^4i!
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. Car Your Wife Can Drive Get the Spirit of the Hive
“ST. JOHN CAN SERVE YOU BEST”

—and with ease and comfort There is plenty of room to stretch out in the 
ving compartment. The Self Starter operates quietly and instantly. And 
: control is so easy. She doesn’t need to throw her full weight on the clutch or
ial__the slightest pressure will operate either. She can change the gears with
tips, so flexible and responsive is the mechanism. The deep, rich Upholstery 
Seat Backs prevent backache, and the Full Elliptic Springs protect her from

ftsCOE. B “4-24" it a universal favorite with women everywhere. It is a 
‘ highest class at a price within reach of the family of moderate means, 
totable features of the BRISCOE, B “4-24" are: Tilted Eye-Saver Windshield 
iuge en toe board—Gasoline Gauge on Dash—Automatic Switch with Key 
lectric Head Lights with Dimmers—Electric Horn—Speedometer-—Ammeter 
Repair Kit—and other important accessories usually classed as "Extras.

Price includes everything.
BRISCOE, B "4-24" Touring Car or. 4-Passenger Roadster.

105-inch Wheel Base, $935. f.o.b. Brocforille, Ont. vw 
for Benjamin Briscoe's own story ot the "Half Million Dollar Motor 
your local BRISCOE Garage and let the Car "show" you. j*

1 CANADIAN BRISCOE MOTOR CO.. LIMITED. Jf

BROCKVILLE. ONT.
■Ibutor for St. John, N. B.

r. CARSON, Carton Gara ge
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The PM Pipes of
A Play.

rUa.

Ferst sitisen G, the rate eerteny are fearee today. Look at that 
big oae deUbrttly standing on lte bine legs making faces In the middle 
of the pavement

2nd eltisen. Every time I put sumthlng down, a big rat comes 
along and picks it up. Look at that one chasing those 3 cats up the 
street.

n
THIS IS THE BEST TIME

TO STAIN YOUR BUNGALOW3rd sltlsen. Sumthlng awt to be did about it. Wat do you say we 
offer a million dollers to whoever chases them away?

Ferst sltlsen. Thats prltty good of a ldeer.. I 2nd the motion.
2nd sltlsen. I 3rd It

Unlike paint, Wood life may bo applied during the hot weather. 
On account of Its being a disinfectant, flies do not stick to It Wood- 
life Is a real preservative. Xte long-wearing, weather-resisting .and wa
terproofing qualities have won for it the staunch admiration of archi
tects, owners, builders and decorators.

Pled Piper, (coming up) Will you reely give a million dollers to 
whoever chases away all the rats?

Ferst sltlsen. We eerteny will.
Pled Piper. Well, get it out awlle. Toot toot tootle.
2nd sltlsen. G, look at all the rats following him!
3rd sltlsen. Maybe they know him.
Ferst sltlsen. Theyre following him rite into the ocean!
Pled Piper (coming back). Well. Ive did it:
2nd sltlsen. Is that eny reason you shood stand hear blocking the

Guaranteed for 5 years. $1.10 to $1.45 per gallon
According to Color

traflck?
Pled Piper. How about that million dollers?
Ferst sltlsen. Who sed enythlng about eny million dollers ? Heers

a dollar.
Pled Piper. Hay. thats a lot of diffrents between a doller and a 

million dollers ?
2nd sltlsen. O. 1 dont know, there» ony 999,999 diffrents. 
Pied Piper. Toot tootle toot.
3rd sitisen. G. look at all the chtldern following him.
2nd sitisen. Hay, atop, come back, you can have the rest. 
Pied Piper. Tootle toot.

Birthday Gifts
For Little Folks

The end.

HAT Is more appropriate for kiddies than presents 
that please and endure—Gifts of a useful nature, 

jmch as
collapse and that ere long awakening 
to the tremendous issues the Russian 
armies will come back with redoubled 
force. And then on the other hand 
there is the subtle menace of the sub
marine. and that together with the 
Russian reverses should give us 
pause, should drive us to our knees, 
should spur us on to supreme effort 
each in his own place And yet there 
must be no whining or gloom.

"There are present here today the 
veterans of the great war. and I as
sure you. my friends, the authorities 
of this church are honored by their 
presence. Some of you were doubt
less present at the second battle of 
Ypres, where our boys 
name of Canada in let? 
the annals of the world."

of the church, presided. Rev. F. W. 
Thompson offered the prayer of con
fession, after which Rev. J. H. A. 
Anderson gave a short, appropriate 
address in which he touched on the 
conditions arising from the war, and 
the prospects of an early peace. Rev. 
Dr. Burroughs pronounced the bene
diction.

'kSILVER CEREAL BOWLS 
MUGS

SPOONS, NAPKIN RINGS
\

or Knife, Fork and Spoon Sets, which are prominently 
displayed in our select Silverware Showing.

We’ll Be Glad to Have You Inspect Them.

FERQU80N & PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jswelors - 41 King St,

Methodist Service.

The Methodist churches in the city 
united Saturday afternoon in a service 
at Centenary church In commemora
tion of the third anniversary of the 
war. The chief feature of the service 
was an admirable address on “Patrio
tism" by Rev. Henry Penn», pastor of 
Carmarthen street Methodist church. 
He picked out the words "Justice" 
and “Liberty" from the resolution in 
the notice issued by His Worship 
Mayor Hayes, and drew several les
sons from the 
empire to illustrate the qualities of 
justice and liberty. Prayers of inter
cession were also offered by several 
of the pastors and laymen present

inscribed the
ers of gold in

At the Cathedral.
About one hundred and fifty of the 

veterans in charge of Joseph Dryden. 
and headed by the City Cornet Band, 
attended the pontifical benediction at 
the Cathedral. The parade was 
viewed from the Cathedral yard 
by the clergymen. During the 
parade of the veterans Arthur C.odsoe 
rendered several national and patrio
tic selections on the chimes. Among 
the numbers played on the chimes 
were God Save the King. O Canada* 
Rule Britannia and the Red. White and 
Blue. At the conclusion of the ser
mon by Rev. Patrick Casey. S. J., of 
Boston, His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc 
sang pontifical benediction. During 
the service Father Puke acted as 
deacon, Father Howland aub-deacou, 
and there were present in the sanc
tuary Father Coughlau, Father Allen 
and Father

Father Casey delivered a powerful 
and impressive sermon. He referred 
to the education which was the cause 
of the present conflict, on account of 
the tendency of the people in Europe 
to forget that there was a God. The 
doctrine of materialism was practiced 
and preached in Germany without re
spect to the Divine Ruler.

Presbyterian Service.

A united Intercessory service of all
the Presbyterian churches in the city 
was held Saturday afternoon in St. 
Andrew's church before a large con
gregation. Rev. F. S. Dowling, pastor

IMPERIAL TIRES
GUARANTEED TO GIVE

SATISFACTORY SERVICE
Inner Tubes. Other Auto Accessories
M. E. AGAR, 51-53 Union St.

"3example set by the

■ The Best Quality at -- 
--------- a Reasonable Price. —■ ■■ ■

Eye-Glass Satisfaction
Rhone Main 818 St. John. N. B.

A pair of eye-glasses to be 
satisfactory must be 
ground from a correct for
mula, which in turn must 
be based on a thorough 
examination of the eyes. 
Have your eyes carefully 
examined when you get 
glasses. If you secure 
them here, you are assur
ed of a scientific examina
tion by modern methods 
and a guarantee that the 
glasses are correct.

FROM ENGLAND
JUST RECEIVEDN,

A LARGE SHIPMENT OFWalker

ENGLISH BALATA BELTING f
3-4-5-6 !?'

FROM
1 INCH TO 14 INCHES PLYWIDTH

FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

■-D. k. McLaren LimitedP. O. BOX
Phone 1131702

Kodak Time
L L Sharpe & Son

We have just theJEWELERS and OPTICIANS, 
21 King street, St John, N. B.

KODAK or BROWNIE
You need for that vacation.

Get your films for the week-end early.
CUT
DOWN

THE KODAK STORE 
J. M. Roche & Co., Limited

94-96 King St.

YOUR
INSURANCE

Crown Roofing used in place 
of Shingles will make a reduc
tion In your insurance.

Sparks or cinders cannot ig
nite it.

No. 1 
No. 2 
No. 3

I
$1.75 a roll 
$2.25 a roll 
$2.75 a roll

(Enough to cover 100 square ft)

The Christie 
Woodworking Co., Ltd.

The Correct 
Corset Means 

Grace and 
Suppleness

PVERY woman Is innately 
E* graceful, lithe and supple. 
A poorly-fitting corset per
verts this grace. A correct
ly-fitting corset develops it

We have the CORRECT 
corset for YOU, Madam 
—one that will fit you per
fectly and comfortably, giv
ing you the grace and sup
pleness of carriage that every 
woman should have.

At $1.00 to $2.25 per pair— 
Corsets of fine twill coutil, 
very latest models, new rust
less boning and made In 
style to fit the small, average 
and extra full figure. Sizes 
29 to 36 in.

At $2.50 to $8.00 per pair— 
Our guaranteed front or back 
lacing, corsets made of finest 
French coutils and fancy bro
cades, white or flesh, in mod
els to fit the small, average, 
medium and vary large figure. 
Every pair fitted free.

‘Phone for appointment

1S® Erin St.

Business Envelopes
with Printed or Engraved 

Corner. PRINTINGSee Our Fine Samples.

We have facilities equal to any printing 
office in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-gradç work.

Job Printing ofall kinds promptly attended to. 

’Phone Today Main 1910

We would like to take a

Summer Vacation
but will not get a chance to do so as 
some of our students would be Incon
venienced thereby. We can stand IL 
however, as St John's Summer weather 
Is Ideal for study. One of the principals 
and other experienced teachers always 
ta attendance.

Students can enter at any time. 
Send for rate card.

*

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

I

58 S. Kerr,Dwid^HeadofKiifSt.
aa
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THE BEST SPRING 
IS THE CHEAPEST 

JN THE END . . .
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And nobody disputes diet the Hero 
is die Beat.
Whether you buy it with wooden o:

Sold inguaranteed never to sag.

HOUSE FUR

MEN’S SOCKS 4A single pair if you like— 
that will bring you back

here for all yourh

SOCKS
•laek Gotten Sex,
Cotton tax with Linen Heel end Tee. The, e

and Film Beaeh
Natural Ensllsh Merino Sox.................................
Fine Uele Thread Sex In Faney Colors,........
Black Cashmere Sex,..........................................
Extra Fine White Caehmera Sox.....................
Special Line of Medium Weight Cotton and

and Gray .............................................. .
“Also Heavier Sox 1er Men Who I

I

1H. N. DeMILLE,i

■
i la Coronau

Guy Street, ModI
Convenient to All Pc 

“Amusement, Residential and SI
-------------- EUROPEAN PL

Rates:—$1:50 a Day 
Special Engagement of the Famou 
Band" of New York, in the Open-.

L. S. MULD<!
(fortne

Boston Safety 
Fountain Pen /

LEAK

ForJ Sale B>

>

BARNES & CO. Ltd., Station!

1
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A. .
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Lest you forget i

Mom’s c
I Made by Moir> Limitai

W. J. W1TMORI, 81 DOCK STREET, 8T. 
tentative.I

bella
■ OBITUARY

Mrs. Margaret D. Knowles.
The death of Mrs. Margaret Douglas 

Knowles, widow of Samuel N. Knowles, 
took place yesterday at Hammond

Sh<
Mies

Canada Brushes Win
Modern Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 

Best Selected Materials Enable Us to Produce 
Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 

will meet your entire satisfaction.

Most

Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes are 
daily winning preference, and we would 

especially draw attention to our
STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH

so made that it absolutely will not flare.

CANADA BRUSH CO. - - ST.JOHN

*
-

-.-I I,,

; win Canada then get the

success and failure."
Mr. Carvell supported conscription. 

For that he is entitled to whatever
credit he can claim for his action. Bnt 
he did not stop there. He, later, sup
ported a line of policy which may en
danger the success of conscription and 
will certainly delay it if not defeat it 
altogether. In the light of his second 
performance who can say that he was 
sincere in the first?

PrtUatofctrTh* Btandfcrt Limited. 82 Prim William Street.

ALFRED BL McOINLBY.
Editor.

& V. MACKINNON,

Register Your Letters.
.*5.00 Do not enclose cash In an unregto* 

...*8.00 tered letter. Use postal notes, money
Weekly, by Mail..................^1.00 orders, or express orders when re-

to United States..*2.00 mittlng.

Yearly Subscriptions:

By Man...........

w
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WHY DIDN’T CARVELL SPEAK?

“We arcfighting for a Worthy purpose, and- J»c shall not lay dovm 
until that purpose has-been fully achieved.” H. M. The King. 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every • fighting unit we can 

sând to the front mean» one- step nearer peace.

Saturday’s session of the Valley 
Railway enquiry developed that it was 
the virtuous Mr. Carvell who dictated 
the agreement by which Valley Rail
way contractors bound themselves to 
make payments which Mr. Carvell to
day calls “graft.” If Mr. Carvell was 
as honest when he dictated the agree
ment as he claims to be today that 
was the time for him to speak. If he 
had gone to the Government or the 
directors of the Valley Railway Com
pany and told them _w hat be-knew he 
could have stopped the proceedings 
then and there. But he kept silent 
Why?

k our arm»

SIR ROBERT ANNOUNCES AN ELECTION

“An election Is necessary."
This iF the summary of Sir Robert Borden’s answer to the delegates 

from the Win The War Convention who waited on him on Saturday and 
naked for an extension of Parliament» and a Union Government.

In asking for a parliamentary extension after the measure framed to 
that end had been vigorously optpoied by Liberals In the House, the

Win The War delegates practically proposed that the Premier should use 
his majority in the House and force the extension "by brute fores’’ 
which Liberal newspapers and Liberal politicians had been loud in con
demning before the fate of the measure was finally decided.

It will be remembered that the extension proposal had a scant majority 
of twenty in the House of Commons and. as Sir Robert himself announced, 
unless there was a much stronger sentiment in its favor, the Government 
would not be justified in approaching the Imperial Parliament to ask that 
the life of Parliament be prolonged.

Consequently there is to be an election with probably a union govern
ment before the appeal to the country is made. Well. Nt is deplorable that 
while the. issue of the Empire war still hangs in the balance the people of 
Canada should be divided on the question of whether we shall continue In

WHO 18 THE LEADER?

Liberal newspapers which have been 
clamoring for leadership at Ottawa 
now have a splendid opportunity to 
tell the country who is leading the 
Liberal party? Is it Laurier, or Gra
ham. or Pugsley, or Bourassa, or Me- 
derlc Martin, or Tancred Marsil? In 
a time like this, when the Liberal 
party is so split and shattered that 
its best friends would have difficulty 
in recognizing it, any information on 
the subject of leadership would be 
decidedly interesting.

this war to the finish or quit now when the Empire’s need is greatest, but, 
seemingly, there is no alternative.

In the contest to come the Government stands for winning the war. 
That is and will be the only issue worth consideration. Those who oppose 
the Government, no matter what name they may give themselves, oppose 
conscription and the other win the war measures the Government has 
taken or will take.

The iasue must be clearly defined. Anti-conscriptionists must not be 
permitted to draw herrings across the trail to hide their own disloyalty. 
Since there is no other way. since all attempts to secure an extension until 
after the war have been frustrated by the action of Laurier and his friends 
and supporters, the Government must accept the challenge.

Sir Robert Borden and his win the war supporters will not shirk the 
test. An election will find, on one side, a united body of British-Canadians 
prepared to sink all political differences before the duty of the hour. On 
the other side will be the Lauriers. Olivers, Pugsley». Copps, Bourassas. 
Lavergnes, Marsils and Martins who have done nothing to help In the war 
effort and who are now willing that Canada shall quit altogether. With 
the country divided in such fashion no loyal Canadian»wlll hesitate as to hia 
choice.

«HERSE OF 
[fT Ï BRITAIN'S ENTRY 

illTO EUROPEAN IE
«Continued from page 2> 

Service at Trinity.
Taking for his text Psalm 20-5. “We 

will triumph in the name of the Ix)rd.” 
"In the name of the Lord we will set

; in personalities, but if the TelegraphSENATOR ROCHE AGAIN.
---------------- really desires to be "nawsty" we may

Senator Roche of Halifax has been reluctantly be obliged to open some 
making speeches in the Canadian Sen-1 cupboards and rattle some skeletons
ate and this is what he said

It had been stated that there 
were still in Canada 1,500.OU!) nien 
of military uje who do not wish 

go to war for fear of losing 
their lives. Where there were so 
many people taking this view a 
measure such as this (co 
military service) should 
mitted to the 
sanction Men
pulsion would be conscripts, and 
would go to the front under offi
cers who would regard them mere
ly as food for powder. Without 
an election conscription could be 
applied to Canada only by armed

whh’h, in these days, when purity is 
the watchword of Canterbury street,, 
mayt make a very unpleasant noise.

IF LAURIER WINS.

Sir Clifford Sifton, in addressing a 
Canadfam Club gathering in Winnipeg 
a few days ago, thus summarized the 
existing political situation: "If Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier is returned to power 
it means that Canada will drop out of 
the war."'

The Montreal Gazette, frequently 
quoted with approval by Liberal papers

Canadians should get this gentle- > as representing safe and sane Con-

»!mpulsory 
be sub

people for their 
taken under com- '

man right 
Senator F».

servatism. says the Sifton summary
:s that mightily rich ' is not an over statement and those 

person who. when approached by a who have followed Laurier's career 
delegation of Halifax citizens asking since the question of compulsory mili
ter a subscription for the Canadian tary service was first introduced in 
Patriotic Fund, flew into a rage, de- Canada must reach the same conclus- 
nounced the war and those who had ion.
gone to the front, said the soldiers i Laurier was invited to join a coali- 
who volunteered had done so of their tion government pledged to carry on 
own free will and should look after j the war by means of the selective 
themselves and. finally, ordered the draft system. He refused. When the

.. i

MAYOR HAYES.

up our banners." the Rev. R. A. Arm
strong delivered a powerful and ex
pressive sernu.u. In addition to the 
war veterans there were present His 
Honor Lieutenant-Governor G. W. 
Ganong, Premier W. E. Foster, Mayor 
Hayes and the commissioners. Special 
music marked the service.

The Rev. Mr. Armstrong said in 
part as follows:

"It is most fitting that we should 
observe the third anniversary of the 
most stupendous war in history by a 
service in the House of God. In all 
times of need, in all times of great 
crisis we flee unto God, who has been 
our help in ages past and 
hope in years to come. Indeed 
whither could we go at this solemn 
anniversary save to the presence of 
God. And well is it that we can go, 
that we feel justified in coming with 
our cause, our victories, cur reverses, 
our gains, our losses, our sad memor
ies, our shining hopes into the pres
ence of a most Holy God.

"As we stand on the eminence ot 
this third anniversary and look about 
us. the horizon is not wholly bright. 
There are clouds here and there and 
heavy enough they are. On the one 
hand there is the declension of Rus
sia. We trust that it is momentary

/delegation from his premises. Military Service Bill was introduced 
Subsequently, when publicity was . in the Commons he sought to defeat it 

attracted to his actions, this wealthy by the introduction of a last minute 
Senator from his hoarded weal* sent j amendment asking for a referendum, a 
a pittance to the Patriotic FuncL which 1 plan which would achieve nothing, ex- 
the Patriotic Fund should have re- ! cept to delay, and possibly defeat, the

L
[/

turned to him if it did not.
Moreover, Senator Roche was. for Now that the Government is deter- 

twenty-tive years, Halifax agent of the mined to put conscription into effect 
Hamburg-American steamship line, a : Sir Wilfrid raves of coercion. If there 
German corporation which was and is the coercion he alleges it is in the 
•till is a tool of the Kaiser. Presum- interest ot the Empire and for the 
ably he acquired a part of his pile of purpose of keeping Canada in the war 
dollars through his connection with to the end.

will -be our

that company. Laurier declares he is in favor of 
Today. Senator Roche is a member j Canada remaining in the war and yet 

of the Canadian Senate, drawing $2.- with all the force at his command he 
•00 of the people's money while using is fighting the measure designed to 
Ms Senate membership to.make what make that possible. And the men who 
can only be 
speeches
why such a condition should con- Canada has done enough.
Untie?

termed pro-German are supporting him in his policy of op- 
ls there any good reason position are the men who claim that

Every appeal Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
If this man cannot be deprived of makes finds its strongest response in 

his seat in the Canadian Senate he the ranks of those who are opposed to 
Should at least be provided with a going on with the war.

No matter how loudly he talks of 
loyalty, his words are belled by bis 
actions and It la by hie actions rather 
than by his words that he is to be 

j judged. If Laurier wins, Canada will 
drop out of the war. This should be 
kept In mind by those who believe 
that it is our first dety to give in
creased and continued aid to the 
Motherland and to our boys at the

■muzzle

The Waste of War 
is terrible, but the waste ol 
food in times of peace is 

Rich and poor 
alike eat tons of food that 
has little food value—and 
this useless food breaks down 
the so-called eliminating 
gans and depletes the physi
cal and mental 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit 
is all food, prepared by a 
process which makes every 
particle thoroughly digested. 
It is 100 per cent, whole 
wheat. Two or three of 
these Biscuits with milk 
make a nourishing meal, 
suptiying the greatest 
amoiqt of energy at lowest 
cost. Delicious with sliced 
bananas, berries or other 
fruits.

RATTLING THE BONES.

The esteemed and courteous Tele
graph uses the Valley Railway case 
to take a side swipe at The Standard. 
It says : "Two directors of The Stan
dard got between them about $142,500 
from Valley Railway contractors." The 
use of The Standard in this connection 
is to convsy the insinuation that this 
newspaper profiled as the result of 
those payments. That insinuation is 
untrue. Not one cent of any such 
money found its way to this office.

But while we are on the subject of 
contractors and payments, does the 
Telegraph remember a little matter of 
fire cents a yard rake-off in connection

colossal.

or-

powers.CARVELL AND CONSCRIPTION.

Frank B. Carvell, Liberal member 
for Carleton-Victorla, supported the 
conscription measure of the Borden 
Government. In his speech in the de
bate on the second reading he is re
ported in Hansard as saying “The men 
whom we shall send from Canada 
from now on may be the deciding fac
tor between success and failure."

Yet Mr. Carvell, a few days later 
voted for a general election in Canada 
in which the Issue will be conscription 
and the contesting parties ««scrip- 
tionista and sntMwasoriptionlsts If 
the antl-conecrf^tionlsts win, where

with harbor dredging in which one of 
tie own directors figured ? Was that 
money, or any part of it used to pur
chase plant, editors and staff to main
tain a newspaper organ in the inter
ests of Mr. Pugsley and his friends? 
Or was It used for the mere purpose
m

Madg in Canada.to deal
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is veiled Specialists on first fingers

m

We specialize on Youth’s First Long 
Pant Suits, ages 16 to 20, sizes 33 to 37.

Imrpeasive Service at St. 
George's Church, West Side, 
Yesterday Morning.And nobody disputes that the Hercules No. 0 Weave 

is die Beat.
Whether you buy it with wooden or 
guaranteed never to sag.

F. C. Macneill Places Facts 
Concerning Quarantine Tug 
Before the Public.

FANCY PINCH BACKS in pretty
steel frame, it is 

Sold in St. John only by tweeds, single and double breasted.A handsome memorial tablet and 
baptismal font were unveiled at St. 
George'» church. West Side, at the 
morning service yesterday, with ap
propriate ceremonie». The unveiling 
took place at the left of the chancel, 
where the font and memorial had been 
previously act up by two of the church 
wardens, James Martin and s. T. Wat
ers, and during the unveiling the pas
tor, Rev. W. H. Sampson, read the 
nemes inscribed nn the tablet, draw
ing attention to the fact that out of 
the 38 members whose names were on 
the roll only one had paid the supreme 
sacrifice. After the reading of the 
names the National Anthem was sung 
by the congregation. The pastor took 
his text from Psalms 4ii.il): "Be atm 
and know that 1 am God," and dealt 
on the questions creeled bv the war.

$12.00, $13,50, $15.00, $18.00 
THE NEW BELTER, as illustration, in 

[ fancy mixed tweeds, coat and pants only.
$15.00, $18.00 and $20.00

6 Blue twill serge Pinch Backs,
J $15.00, $16.75 and $20.00
$ THE NEW BELTER, rough Irish blue

$20.00

August 6th, 1917. 
To the Editor of The Standard.

St. John, N. B.
Dear Sir

On Saturday the Telegraph pub
lished an article headed “A Shady 
Transaction," copying from the Sack- 
vllle Tribune some passages from 
Hansard ot July 83rd, from which it 
would appear to the uninitiated that 
1 was reeel ring from the department 
of agriculture at Ottawa something 
for which they .were not getting a quid 
pro quo, and out of which I was mak
ing a large profit, or as Mr. Carvell 

In h(s usual fair way. "a big 
1 care very little what Mr.

E

mx.à
states
•teal."
Carvell or what men of hia type think 
of me, but in order that the public .. 
may know the real facts of the case,
1 would like to trespass on your val
uable apace in order to refute his 
false statements made on the floors of 
the house, and to put this matter right 
before my friends and the public gen 
erally. , ,

When the department of agricul
ture wanted a boat for the service 
mentioned, 1. as well as others, quoted 
them prices, and I was awarded the 
contract at $900 per month. Not only 
was I to supply a tug boat, but I was 
to take charge of a scow the depart
ment had for fumigating purposes, tow 
her out to incoming steamers, pay her 
wharfage during summer months 
when she wss not in use. and keep a 
man to watch her. The department 
also required the tugboat to have a 
steam-heated compartment on deck 
which had to be built and paid for out 
of my contract price. Apart, therefore, 
from making $400 per month. I made 
considerably less than 
amount.

Now thus far is there anything 
“shady" in this transaction?

When 1 received the contract I start
ed making arrangements to perform 
the service, end finally concluded an 
agreement with Mr. Elkin, who can 
corroborate the statement that he has 
been paid considerably mors for his 
boat than the amount mentioned by 
Mr. Carvell. Wes not this a straight 
business proposition? Is there any
thing crooked or underhand about it?
I leave it to the better judgment of 
the public to reply.

Now insofar as the necessity of this 
service is concerned, the department 
at Ottawa know ,as Mr. Carvell should 
know, that unless the quarantine doc
tor at this port has this means of 
meeting incoming steamers in winter 
time, in order to examine them, to 
prevent any contagious or infectious 
cases being landed in St. John, he 
could not do his work and the go 
ment would be criminally negligent. 
Mr- Carvell states that the boat is 
tied up at the wharf most of the time. 
This is a mis-statement which 
quarantine doctor at this port can also 
contradict. Every boat coming here 
during the winter season has to be in
spected, and the public know that 
with the increased trade to this port 
during the winter months Dr. Rud- 
dick is kept continually busy during 
the winter months in all sorts of 
weather. Such a boat has always been 
employed, not only under a Conserva
tive regime, but when Mr. Carvell’s 
own party were in power, and it is 
absolutely necessary for the safety ot 
the port.

The public is however getting used 
to Mr. Carvell’s coarse characteriza
tions and 
"graft," etc., flow glibly from his ton
gue but mean very little to those who 
understand hia nature.

I have, Mr. Editor, given you the 
whole facts of the case to which I am 
willing to make a sworn affidavit. I 
am willing to stand or fall by the 
judgment of the public

Again thanking you for allowing me 
space to explain my position in this 
matter.

4- serge
THEBE’f Take elevator second floor

THEXTRE SITE OAK HALL20e. pair. 3 pair for Me. 
Gotten Sex with Linen Heel end Tee. The» come In Block, Ten. Blue

. sec. pair

Blaek Cotton Sox,

•nd Palm Beaoh
With Adjoining Land Pur

chased by Mrs. Davidson.
SCOVDL BROS. Limited:................... lie. pair

...................... 40c. pair
Me.. Me. end SOo. pair 
...................... Me. pair

Natural Enpllah Marine tax....................
Fine Llalo Thread Sex In Fancy Calera,
Blaek Cashmere Sax.................................
Extra Fine White Cashmere Sax.........
Special Line ot Medium Weight Cotton end Caehmere Sex, In Block 

and Grey ........................................... ..................... . Me. pair
I Mrs. R. H. Davidson, the well known 

proprietress of Dreamland Theatre, 
has given a marked illustration of her 
success in business; Formerly she was 
only the tenaqt of the property known 
as the Dreamland Theatre, which be
longed to the Turney Whitehead es
tate in Fredericton. During the past 
few days Mrs. Davidson has purchased 
the building and its site as well as the 
angle of land running nortli from It 
along the I. C. R. track nearly to Queen 
street.

It is understood that Mrs Davidson 
will follow this act of business enter
prise by renovating and otherwise im
proving the theatre some time during 
the summer, but not at present. It 
would not be surprising if in another 

there would be still further

“Alee Heavier Sex 1er Men Who Prefer Them."

199 to 201 Ue'wt St.H. N. DeMILLE, OPERA N9USC BL8CK

half that

■

“la Corona Mel”i

Guy Street, Montreal
Convenient to All Points:

"Amusement, Residential and Shopping Districts.”
-------------EUROPEAN PLAN------------

Rates:—$lt50 a Day Upwards.
IBp^-l.! Engagement of the Famous "Manhattan Jazz 
Bend" of New York, in the Open-Air Dining Gardens

GRAVEL ROOFINGyear or so 
Improvements owing to the meritor
ious popularity which the Dreamland 
enjoys

Mrs Davidson has only been con
ducting the theatre for about three 
year* but they have been three years 
of marked success and popularity.

Mrs. Davidson formerly belonged to 
St. John and is a sister of Mrs. H. J. 
Sheehan.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERT 
DESCRIPTION.

COFFER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 
SPECIALTY.

J. E. WILSON, LTD.,
1 17-19 Sydney St.’Phone M. 356.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

Private Robert DeWitt is home from 
England and was heartily greeted 
Saturday at Shedlac and today by 
many old friends. He escaped serious 
injury at the front but was buried 
several times in earth and debris and 
suffered from shell shock. He was one 
of those shipwrecked just before he 
landed in this country.

L. S. MULDOON, Manager,I
(formerly of the Windsor Hotel.) 'Phone Went 15West St. John.

G. H. WARING. Manager.No More Asked or TakenV'
No Better Made Elsewhere No Mat

ter What You Pay.
22 K. Gold Crow

theBoston Safety 
Fountain Ben >

LEAK

> ............................................ $4 and $6
Porcelain Crowns, .... $4 and $8 

Gold and Porcelain Fillings, $1 up. 
Silver and Cement Fillings, 50c. up

Teeth Extracted Without 
Pain, 25 cts.

Broken Plates Repaired in 
3 Hours.

Free Consultation. Lady Attendant.

THE PEN 
WITH .THE i

Comb Feed DR. McKNIGHT,
such words as "steal,” Proprietor,

38 Charlotte Street, St. John 
Hours—-9 a. m. to 9 p. m.mB&fP ForJ Sale

BARNES & CO. Ltd, Stationers, 84 Prince Win. St.

Very truly,
F. C. MACNEILL.

BIRTHS.
HOLMES—At Hammond River Rec

tory, August 3rd, to the wife of the 
Rev. J. H. A. Holmes, a daughter.

w.
DEATHS.

1 Painless ExtractionHammond- River, 
Kings Co., August Ô, after a linger
ing illness, Margaret Douglas, widow 
of Samuel N. Knowles, aged 81 
years, leaving one daughter tu 
mourn.

Funeral Tuesday afternoon from the 
residence of her nephew, Robert D. 
Campbell. 24 Celebration street.

WHITE—Suddenly at Aldershot Camp 
on Monday 30th ult. Lieut. Hastings 
H. White of Long Reach, N. B., 
leaving mother, brother and slater to 
mourn.

KNOWLES—At

Only 25c.?.

Boston Dental Parlors.
Head Office 

527 Main Street 
'Phene 683 

OR. J. 0. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

Branch Office 
36 Charlotte 8t. 

•Phone 38 CHOLERA MORBUS
Green Fruit and a Big Pain. We Have the Remedy— 

CHALONER’S BLACKBERRY SYRUP 
THE ROYAL PHARMACY,

- I

A 4A>eimnd
IN MEMORIAM.

BOYD—In loving memory of Mary J. 
Boyd, wife of the late Wm. C. Boyd, 
who died August 6th, 1911.

47 King Street

er you’re not forgotten, Mother dear, 
And never shall you be 
Aa long as Mte and memory last 
We will remember thw.

Lost you formel" tliaL Box of

jMlOIR’S Chocolates

The happiest hours we once enjoyed 
How sweet their memory still.
That death has left a vacant place 
The world will never AIL

Back to Nature
For “common ills that flesh is hei 
to", old Mother Nature gives us the 
cure in her simple, healing herbs. 
When the Liver gets sluggish-when 
the Blood becomes laden with 

d that miserable

—FAMILY.

In loving memory of Rev. C. B. 
Lewis, who departed this life. August 
6, 1916.

G. B. CHOCOLATES
A FEW FAVORITES—Cerellas, Almontines, Almond Crispets, Nougs- 

tines, Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops,
Milk Chocolate, Creams. Fruit Creams, etc.

DISPLAY CARDS WITH GOODS.

impuriti*«-anc
drsggcd-out feeling comes over one 
—then it’s time to go back to Nature 
for the remedy and take

Made by Moir> Limited. Halifax Canada Why Bake BreadWe miss thy kind and willing hand. 
Thy fond and earnest care,
Our home is dark without thee.
We miss thee everywhere.

Wife and Daughters.

* 82 Germain Street
SELLING AGENTS FOR GANONG BROS., LTD.Herbie bittcrS

This reliable tonic and Mood puri- 
Aar contains the curative principles 
ef Dandelion, Mandrake, Burdock 
and other medicinal herbs that 
clean, purify and enrich the blood 
and build up the whole eyatem.
25c. a bottle. Family size,five times

EMERY BROS. * * *these Summer Daysw. J. W1TMORI, 61 DOCK STREET, 8T. JOHN, New Brunswick Repre
sentative. ?(Sgd.)

BUTTERNUTtwo brothers, George D. and J. A. Y. 
Smith, both of this city, and four lis
ters, Miss Frances. Mrs. James Mal
colm, and Mrs. Andrew Malcolm of 
this city, and Mrs. William J. Pratt of 
Albany, N. Y.

The funeral will he held Tuesday 
afternoon from the residence of her 

She is survived by ope daughter, nephew. R p. Campbell. §4 Ceiebra- 
Mlea Margaret D. Knowles of this city, yon street.

about one year ago. Mrs. Knowles was 
a daughter of#the lat& John B. and Isa
bella Smith and was a life long resi
dent of this city. She was an active 
member of St. David’s church and her 
presence will be missed from the serv
ices there.

EDGECOMBE CHA1SSONOBITUARY BREAD
la as BoiirlahlBg. 
Pure and Cleanly 
as you», gad has a 
dellcteqa taste all 
it# own

81 GERMAIN STREET 
(2 doors beyond C. P. R. building )

Full Assortaient of English Worsted Suiting*.

Mre. Margaret D. Knewlea.
Tb# death of Mr. Margaret Douglas 

Knewlea, widow of Samuel N. Knowlea, 
teak plue yeeterday at Hammond

as large, $1. At most stores, as
Tk. IrayUy ll«< <*, UmlM. St. Mo. |

yA

Arriving Daily :

FLOUR, OATS, MIDDLINGS, BRAN, ETC.
Write for Prices

68 Adelaide StreetR. a & F. W. DYKEMAN

Fully Guaranteed 
for All Time.

HELP OUT YOUR SUMMER DAY’S WORK. 
For Sale By

ELECTRIC IRONS

Electrical 
Contractors

•1 Germain Street. ’Phones M. 2679-11, M. 1595-11.
Hiram Webb &Son,7

W. E. WARD, 53 King Street
. 60c. to $1.00 
$3.00 to $6.00 

. . $1.50 and $1.75 
.... $1.00 the Suit

'"Nfew Showing Men's Silk Neckwear, . .
Men's All Silk Shirts..................
Men’s Silk Front Shirts,.............
Men’s Porous Knit Combinations 
Mens 5Vhite Balbriggan Combinations,

$1.25 to $2.85 Su't
Semi-ready Store, Cor. King & Germain St».

IN STOCK
20 Tons

Linseed 
Oil Cake 

Meal
c H. PETERS SONS. Ltd. 

Peters' Wharf, Sl John.

VACATION SPECIAL
—AT—

MARITIME DENTAL 
PARLORS

Until Sept, let we will furnish the 
beet set of teeth made in Canada 
for only $8.00.

Best Set Teeth Made

$8.00

>
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THIS IS THE BEST TIME

TO STAIN YOUR BUNGALOW
Unlike paint, Wood life may bo applied during the hot weather. 

On account of ita being a illnlnfvctant, flies do not stick to it Wood- 
life Ip b real preservative. Xta long-wearing, weather-resisting and wa
terproofing qualities have won for it the staunch admiration of archi
tects, owners, builders and decorators.

Guaranteed for 5 years. $1.10 to $1.45 per gallon 
According to Color

Birthday Gifts
For Little Folks

HAT Is more appropriate for kiddies than presents 
that please and endure—Gifts of a useful nature, 
.such as

EV.

A.

'kSILVER CEREAL BOWLS 
MUGS

SPOONS, NAPKIN RINGS

ite
he
nd \

or Knife, Fork and Spoon Sets, which are prominently 
displayed in our select Silverware Showing.

We’ll Be Glad to Have You Inepect Them.

FERQU80N & PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers - 41 King 9t•
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ip IMPERIAL TIRES

GUARANTEED TO GIVE

SATISFACTORY SERVICE
Inner Tubes. Other Auto Accessories
M. E. AGAR, 51-53 Union St.

-3he
of

ral

Rhone Main 818 St. John. N. B.

FROM ENGLAND
JUST RECEIVED

A LARGE SHIPMENT OF

ENGLISH BALATA BELTING f
3-4-5-6hFROM

1 INCH TO 14 INCHES FLYWIDTH
FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

o-ox-ro. k. McLaren Limited
Phone 1121

Kodak Time
i

We have just the

KODAK or BROWNIE
You need for that vacation.

Get your films for the week-end early.

THE KODAK STORE 
J. M. Roche & Co., Limited

94-96 King St.

iCanada Brushes Win
Modern Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 

Best Selected Materials Enable Us to Produce 
Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 

will meet your entire satisfaction.

Moat

Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes are 
daily winning preference, and we would 

especially draw attention to our
STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH

so made that it abeolutely will not flare.

CANADA BRUSH CO. - ST.JOHN

PRINTING
We have facilities equal to any printing 

office in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing ofall kinds promptly attended to. 

’Phone Today Main 1910

as
»n-
I It, «her
>als
ays

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

I

f
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FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts ana Rods 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St. John

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER
Caron* Portable Typewriters, Rebuilt Typewriters of all makes. 
Machines Repaired and Rented." Supplies for all Typewriters.

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
56 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

ESTABLISHED 1870

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Can. Soc. C. E.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surveys, Plans. Estimates, Superintendence,^Bhie Prints, ^31ack^ Line

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.
Pugsley Building, 48 Princess Street.

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE. HEMLOCK. BIRCH. SOUTHERN PINE OAK, CYPRESS 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING

cno
ESTABLISHED 1884.

OUR BUSINESS
la to examine eyesight, prescribe 
end make the vvoper glasses. 

Our chargea are moderate.

D. BOYANER.
111 Charlotte Street

Oysters and Clams
Usual variety of fresh,

smoked and salt fish

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704

Go to Vanwart’s
In Berry Time

Strawberries, Raspberries. Blue
berries. Red and White Currants.

Preserve and car. your fruit while 
it Is fresh and firm.

VANWART BROS.
Corner Charlotte and Duke 

Streets. TeL M. 108.

MEN’S SOCKS
A single pair if you like— 
that will bring you back

here for all your

SOCKS

3»
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the: HOUSE FURNISHER
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~r~C It return» no Interest of any Mnd to ■[ .

those who hoerd, end consequently ■ 1
continue» the greet poverty of ■ JL~
people."

In Egypt, with * good cotton «rap 
end high prioee, the people here been 
hoarding on e larger scale than usual 
and. being unable to get gold, they 
hare taken to hoarding notes of the 
National Bank of Egypt, resulting la 
an enormous extension of the circula
tion of the Bank, which Is ordinarily 
not higher than 16,000,000 (one million 
sterling), but Is now In excess of 
1100,000,000.

As has been said, the proportion eti 
hoarders In this country ts small- 
Our people bare always been e 
happy-go-lucky lot, as a whole, blind
ed by present overwhelming plenty! 
to the seemingly faroff possibility of 
future want.

CAI1*6 OF* 
MUTED TO THRIFT

NECESSITY TO EDIIGHTESC* OF STEEL IS 
BECOME MIME

AUTOMOBILES

wc orrcR First-Class Care to Hire at 
Reasonable Rates. Apply 

FRED B. HAZEN 
67 Marsh Road.

CARSON GARAGE 

Ford Service Station.
yMl Parts in Stock 

63 fl™ St. "Phone M. 3085.

Government of the Province War Has Awakened Even the 
Oriental World—India Sub
scribes Over $130,000,000 
of War Loan.

Movement Begun in United 
States to Begin General 
Campaign—Employers Are 
Called on to Assist

Will Be Serious Handicap for 

the Manufacturer—Pig Iron 
Marked Similar:

•phsiw man

or OuiWEILS.NEW BRUNSWICK 
5* TAX

EXEMPT BONDS!

(
Toronto, Aug. 5—In Its summery

New York. Aug, 6—Ills to be doubt
ed whether in this country we here a 
proportionately large body of hoard
ers. Hoarders 1» the first crude step 
towards thrift, because it Is an ignor
ent method of attempting to provide 
for future contingencies by putting 
away present funds.

The Far Beet has always been the 
moot fertile ground for the cultiva
tion of hoarding (a crop, however, 
which rarely, sprouts, and untold mil
lions of gold and silver have been 
buried through the centuries and still 
lie untouched in that ancient soil.

But the war has awakened even the 
oriental world. A part of the last 
English war loan was undertaken 
to be raised in India and the result 
has been most satisfactory—over 
$130,000,000 having been already sub
scribed. She Statist thinks that this 
will Induce the Government of India 
to provide, whenever possible, means 
of investment for the saving classes 
in India, Nthich will be profitable to 
the country and will wean the body 
of the natives from the wasteful habit 
of hoarding. India hoards every year 
a very large sum—an average esti
mated close to $64,000,000 per annum.

“This hoarding is pure waste. The 
greater part of It furnishes ornements 
for the women ; a smaller part is lock
ed up In treasuries. But practically 
whatever becomes of It, it Is waste.

of the Iron, steel, metal and- maohln 
ery markets for the week ending July 
SI, Machinery and Manu
facturing News, Toronto, makes the

New York, Aug. 6—The importance 
of educating the American public in 
government bond buying is being re
cognised, and action is being taken to 
organize an extensive campaign of 
education. Those who have spoken 
or written on the subject are urging 
people, rich and poor, to Begin at once 
to lay aside a certain part of their 
earnings or Incoming dividends, to,be 
Invested in the next loan. Employers 
are called upon to orgahize savings 
movements for this purpose among 
their workers.

An Illustration of the workings of 
this has been given by Mr. Benjamin 
Strong. Jr., Governor of the New York 
Federal Reserve Bank, in a recent ar
ticle in the Tribune. If, he says, an 
industrial organization employing 20,- 
000 laborers earning $1,200 each per 
..nnum, each could afford $100 out of 
this, their employer could agree that 
$8 per month be deducted from each 
man’s pay and deposited in the bank 
for future investment. Fifty dollars 
apiece in six months would total $1,- 
000,000. As this was being accumu
lated, it could be Invested in the gov
ernment’s short obligations, which in 
turn would be used to pay for the loan 
bonds when they were put upon the 
market. By this process no inflation 
would occur while the funds 
cumulated, as would be the case It the 
movement became widespread

Russia Has 
Greater Burden,

Collapse of
We here the

Beet Mechanics sad Beet Equipment
—For—

Quick and Economic Repairs
Motor Car fit Equip. Co., Ltd.
10*414 Princess «I. Thon* M. W»-

CARLETON GARAGE
Oar Accessories, Supplies, etc. Ph(

----- GARB TO hire.-----
Radiators Repaired.

91 Rodney St.. W. E.
’PHONE W. 1M.

TIRE REPAIRING
Mitebelin# Goodyear and Dominion 

Tires
J. H. McPartland & Son

■Phone M-1396-21. 106 W.Ur 81.

LBA WILLARD LBA
STORAGE BATTERY

OTT1E S. MclNTYRE
•Phone M. 118141

Thrown
Financially and Otherwise following obssrv.uons —

The steel and metal markets are 
making time pending developments 
in the price fixing situation at Wash
ington. Until some announcement Is 
made In this connection by the Amer- 

j lean Gevemment it is not likely that 
problem looms up larger and larger | lhere wlll j,® much activity. Consum

ers, hoping for a general decline In 
prices, are holding off and conse
quently business is quieter. The 
question of the moment is, will steel 
prices decline, remain stationary or 
will a buying movement set in and 
cause a resumption of the upward 
movement, recently halted on account 
of the uncehtaln outlook? Consum
ers have perforce adopted a conser
vative attitude and are waiting de
velopments.

Whatever may develop In regard to 
prices there is little doubt but that 
the scarcity of steel will become more 
acute as war requirements are bound 
to Increase, thus diminishing avail
able supplies for the private consum
ers. This will be a serious handicap, 
particularly for the manufacturers, 
whose plant operations will in con
sequence be curtailed and production 
correspondingly decreased.

’

/\American Republic.on
«

TO
New York. Aug 5—The greet war WEST "INDIES

^ Twin'Screw Man Me—m 
^ST. JOHN, K'B.'^ HAUFALH. S.J

For booklet», notes, sail
ing dates and other low 
formation

XSuUL ■AflSTUaMOtlT'
f S7-W OranvUU Street, HaWe*, N. S.

or to dw Local Hd»e Aémd».

as the days pass. The first drawings 
under conscription have hardly been 
completed for an army of a half mil
lion men. when financial plans for an
other 500,000 soldiers take shape.

has been asked this week

i
Interest Payable Half Yearly 
on I st February and 1 st August

Principal Payable 1st August, 1937

H Congress
for an additional appropriation of six 
to eight billions of dollars.

The collapse of Russia has thrown 
It is be- I’a greater weight upon us. 

coming more and more evident that 
America must furnish the surplus in 
men. money, munitions, aeroplanes and 
food to win the war.

The administration is backed by the 
whole country to go through with it. 
It has, in fact, become for this coun

ter the rest of the civilized

Aa
world—a tight for existence.

The truth of this will Impress Itself 
more and more upon our people and 
everv sacrifice be willingly made.

The $5,000,000,000 army increases 
I asked for by the secretary of war are 
intended to provide expenditures until I 
July 1. 1918. Senator Smoot this 
week presented statistics to show that 
appropriations of the war session ul 
ready aggregated $9.226,000,000; the 
$6,000,000.000 or more now asked for 
would run the amount to above $15,- 
000.000,000. and additional loans to the 
Allies might easily carry the total up : 
to $20,000.000.000 for the year. 1

Our best financial talent is needed 
now to steer the ship, and safe and 
economic action by Congress to ap-; 
portioning methods of providing funds, j 

that the burden does not] 
fall sharply upon industrial enterprise I 
which must be fostered to the utmost i 
to relieve the strain of enormous ex I 
penditure. The reliance should be j 

, , mainly upon bond Issues, and the p|ac-
h^lf In connection with fhe contract j lng 0, ,h,Be ln the ,mo,t widely dis 
for Centreville-Andover portion of the j tributive 
railway ,

Witness said he endeaxcured to

(4 Sydney 8L

PASSENGER SERVICE
Between

MONTREAL AND GLASGOW 
For Information as to rates and sail

ings apply to local agents or The 
Robert Refond Co., Limited, General 
Agents, 162 Prince William Street, 8L 
John.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS.
Modem Artistic Work 
—by Skilled Operator»— 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
THE McMILLAN PRESS.

N Prlnoe Wm. it. it 'Phone M 8740

M
k1 ( a

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS I

Bankers
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange.

MontrealSt. John BAGGAGE EXPRESSEastern Steamship Lines 1* 55 Mill Street, St. John, N. B.Incorporated.i ‘ Phones: Office, 622; Residence, 684.
PORTLAND, BOSTON, NEW YORK' 

International Line.
Steamers leave 8L John every Mon-, 

day, Wednesday and Friday at nine 
a.m., touching at Eastport, Lubec and 
Portland ; due Boston following day 
three p.m. Returning, leave Boston 
same days nine a.m. via above ports.

Metropolitan Line. ✓
Direct between Boston and New 

York via Cape Cod Canal. Steamers 
leave India wharf, Boston, every day 
at six p.m. Same service returning ( 
from Pier 18, N. R, New York.

WHITE S EXPRESS CO.,
H. 0. Green. Mana««rwith care àdonaid that the amount to be paid Mr. 

Nagle $2i .000 was to be given in two 
. portions, half in connection with the 
. contract for the lower portion and

IE CilEll 
MCMHClIEEffll

BARRISTERS

ROY A. DAVIDSON
Solicitor, Etc.

i 42 Princess Street. SL John, N. B. 
Money to loan on City Freehold

\#way must be sought earn 
I estly.—Bâche s Review. }

ionvinee Mr Nagle that lie was not j 
entitled to the cheque He (Macdon-j 

‘ * i considered that the transaction j paid, 
the only witness was a hokl-up. Letters in regard to

Scotia Con-

advice that the cheque for $5,000 was(Continued from page 1)
they both arrived, aidAfter some delà 

and Mr. Macdon
at the morning session came shortly the consent of the Nova 
afterwards st ruction Company for the subletting

Mr. Macdonald, told of coming to of a contract to Kennedy and iMac- 
the city on the occasion arising out donaid were discussed at this meet

ing. Documents authorizing for the 
His direct ob- sub-letting of the contract were de

time liverad after Mr. Kennedy had paid 
the money over Witness protested 
strongly against the payment and he 
remembered that Mr. Nagle said: 
"Dan. I am not getting one centof this 
money myself.’" Mr. Nagle did not in
form wi
ies getting the money.

At the time of the discussion Mr. 
Macdonald said Mr. Carvell was in 
the city and it was on Mr. Carvell’s

iy. i
aid. Mr. Carvell—There were very 

potent reasons advanced why you 
should pay the money.

Mr. Macdonald—Yes.
Mr. Macdonald, further examined, 

said he had written out a document, 
providing for the payment of the 
$30,000 to Mr. Nagle. The document 
as dictated by Mr Carvell, was 
agreed to by Mr. Nagle, with the 
exception that a clause was added 
that ln no case should Mr. Nagle pay 
a portion of the losses, if any, which 
the company anight meet with in con
nection with the work.

This concluded Mr. iMacdonald's 
A discussion then ensued

J. M. TRUEMAN. 
Barrister, Notary Public,

Jfi Canada Life Building,
60 Prince William Street 

7 St. John, N. B.

MILES B. INNES 
Solicitor, etc.

50 Princess St., St. John. N. B. 
Money to Loan on Real 

Estate.

GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.
Until further notice a boat of 

line will leave Grand .Manan 7 a. 
for St. John, arriving about 2.§0 p. m. 
returning Tuesday 10 a. m., arriving 
Grand Man an about 5 p. an. Both ways 
via Wilson's Beach, Campobello and 
Eastport.

Ijeave Grand Manan Wednesdays 7 
a.m. for St. Stephen, returning Thurs
day 7 a.m., both ways via Campobello 
Eastport and Cummings Cove.

Leave Grand Manan Friday 6 a. m., 
! for St. John direct, arriving 10.30 am. 
returning leave St. John 2.30 
arriving 7 p. m.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays for 
St. Andrews 7 a m., returning 1.30 
p. m. both ways via Campobello, East- 
port and Cummings Cove.

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Manager

1of the letting of the sub-contract to 
Longley and Innés, 
ject In coming at that 
was in connection with the cheque 
•which Mr. Kennedy had given to Mr 
Thomas Nagle. Mr. Kennedy gave 
instructions to the bank to stop the 
payment of the cheque. Both the wit
ness and Mr. Kennedy met Mr. Nagle 
In the latter s office and conversation 
ensued relative to the payment of the 
cheque Witness had received 
Information from A. M. Mac-

I

Sitness as to the party or part- % V
sevidence.

between Mr. Teed, Mr. Oarvell and 
the commissioner relative to the 
scope of Mr. Blanchet’s audit of Mr. 
Tennant's books. It was finally agreed 
that the audit should embrace ail en
tries in Mr. Tennant’s books sub
sequent to the payment to him of the 
moneys by the Nova Scotia Construc
tion Company.

Mr. Carvell having no other wit
nesses present, the commission then 
adjourned until 2.30 o’clock, p. m

On resuming James H. Corbett was 
called to the stand. His evidence was 
comparatively brief, 
that he had submitted two tenders, 
for the construction of the railway on 
the mileage basis. He tendered in

p. m..

BAKERS.

T7 •T. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry. 

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
'Phono M 8148*1 Hammond Street.

Tubes That Reduce 
Tire Costs

CRYSTAL STREAM STEAMSHIP CO.
ST. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE.
Steamer D. J. Purdy leaves 8.30 a.m. 

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 
making all intermediate stops, return
ing alternate days.

Rate to Fredericton by boat, return 
by train, $2.50, or $3 for stopover.

St. John Washademoak Route.
Steamer Majestic leaves at ten am. 

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturday», 
returning alternate days.

Telephone Main 304. D. J. Purdy, 
manager.

HOME BAKERY
e. J. McLaughlin, si ■mss.»» »« 

•Med, Cake and Peaty, 
Wedding Cake a Specialty. pl*,n »

Decorated
‘Phone M. 8170-11.

i77ARD'S BAKERY^

Home-Made Bread. Buna an< 
Rolls a Specialty.

Sold at ell Grocery store».
141 Victoria SL.

He teetifled

Good tubes—Goodyear Tubes—will help you 
get that lower-tirc-cost-per-mile • that offsets 
your high gasoline cost-per-mile.
For the tube has a more than superficial bear
ing on tire costs. It may make or break a 
casing.
Consider the slow leak—a common feature of 
poor tubes. It is a nuisance, necessitating 
constant inflating. But it is more serious. It 
causes under-inflation—which ruins casings.
If tire costs matter to you—if greater mileage is de
sirable—choose tubes carefully. Choose Goodyear 
Tubes because they are fair to your tires. /
Lamination is a quality-giving process. By it we in
sure air-tightness of a greater degree than is otherwise 
possible.
Fine rubber is rolled out thin as paper so that it can 
be rigidly inspected for leak-causing flaws. Then these 
transparent, perfect sheets are built up, layer on layer, 
into a Goodyear Tube. To perfect it we vulcanize 
the valve patch in instead of sticking it on.

The Goodyear Tire & Rbbber Go. of 
Canada, Limited

Goodyear Tubes, along with Good
year Tires and Tire-Saver Acces
sories, are easy to get from Good
year Service Station Dealers 
everywhere■

July 1916 for the work at 144,000 per 
mile having received an invitation j 
from the late premier, Hon. George
J. Clarke. When the board of Com- 
mlaetoners called for tenders in Dec-1 
ember, 1916, on the mileage basis, ! 
witness tendered a second time, his ! 
figure being the same/ He said that [ 
he was approached by W. B. Tennant ! 
on January 5, 1916 and informed that, 
if he (Corbett) would pay Tennant 
$50,000 and reduce the amount of his 
tender from $44,000 to $39,000 per 
mile he would receive the contract. 
No member of the Government had 
ever approached him in the matter.

This concluded the testimony at the 
afternoon session, and the commiss
ion adjourned until August 14th. at 
7.30 o’clock, p. m.

tThe Maritime Steamship Co. J
Limited.

'Phone M. 1930-1

boots and shoes
Until further notice the 8. S. Con

nors pros., will run as follows: Leave 
SL John, N. B., Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd- on Satur
day, 7.30 a. m- daylight time, tor tit. 
Andrews, N. B- calling at Dipper Har
bor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
Back Bay or L'Etete. Deer Island, Red 
Store or SL George. Returning 1 

Tuesday f

grays shoe store
High Grade Footwear.

Sole Local Agents for "Invi 
tu*"' and “Empress" Shoes.

'Phone 10$97 Main Street
or SLSt. Andrews, N. B- 

John, N. B., calling at L’Etete or Back 
Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd- 'Phone, 2681. Mgr- 
Lewls Connors.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-,

M. SINCLAIR
ss Brussel» Street. ’Fhon» M-114» 

DEALER IN
Boot», Shoes. Slippers and Rubbe
Our Special First-Class Repa 

ing Under Supervision 
of W. A. Sinclair.

châsTê. BELYÊjT
Boots, Snoee and Gents Furnishti 
First Clues Boot and Shoe Repair! 
96 Union St- W. B. Phone W.l*

MONTREAL PRODUCE.

Montreal. Aug 4—Corn, American, | 
! No. 2 yellow, 2.35 to 2.40.
| Oats, Canadian Western, No. 2. 84 
I to 85.
j Oats Canadian' Western. No. 3, S3 
1 to 84.

Oats, extra No. 1 feed. 82 to 83. 
Barley. Man. feed, 1.26.
Flour, Man. spring wheat patents, 

firsts, 13.00.
Flour, seconds, 12.50.
Flour, strong bakers, 12.30.
Flour, winter patents, choice, 13.00. 
Flour, straight rollers, 12.40 to 

12.65.
Flour, straight rollers, begs, 6.00 

to 6.16.
Rolled oats, barrels, 9.15 to 9.25. 
RpUed Oots, bags, 90 lbs.. 4.45 to

Bran, 36.
Shorts, 40.
Middlings, 60.
MouBte, 60 to 61. ,
Hay, No. 2, per ton, car lota, 10.00 

to 10.60.
Potatoes, per bag, oar lots, 1.00 to

er.

Steamer Champlain
Until further notice, Steamer will 

leave St John on Tuesday and Thurs
day at 12 o'clock noon, and on Satur
day at 2 p. m. for Upper Jemeeg and 
intermediate landings, returning on 
alternate days, due ln SL John al 
1.30 p. m.

CHIMNEY CLEANING
Prevent your house from burr 

from a
tar, stop stove from smoking, inert 

draught ’Phone M 3100. 
MARITIME CHIMNEY CLEAN! 

RHP AIRING A BUILDING CO 
48 Princess Street

defective and foul chimi
INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident And Guarantee Company
Accident, Sickness, Employers" Liability, Guarantee 
Bonds, Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance

, KNOWLTON A GILCHRIST, °*""»' St John, N. B.

R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.
Y »

TRAVELLING?
/

4F g
♦ CORDAGE.Passage Tickets By Al)* 

Ocean Steamship Lines.
Consumers Cordage Co., 1

—tSStahr*
«■araswsars

JOHN THORNJON. Menace]

2j00. F ARÇON JCAW0A
TUBESLockhart & Ritchie - Insurance MARKETSCLOSED

The stock markets of London, New 
York, Boston, Philadelphia and Mont- WM. THOMSON & CO.

UeVt»*
IsyalBuk BWt. SUshn, NJ

Un.uriassed faculties—Prompt and experienced attention given to
seel were dosed on Beterdep. y ■

The London exchange will remain 
plowed" today.114.Pwfc>ea

W

lii i ■ \ M

ATTRACTIVE INVESTMENTS
To Yield

City of St..John. N. B. 6 p. c.’s (Tax Exempt). Due July 2,
1942

City of SL John. N. B. 3 1-2 p. c.’s (Tax Exempt), Due No
vember 1, 1940

City or Halifax 5 p. c.’s. Due January 1. 1961........
Send for Full Particulars.

........ 5 1-2 p. c.

........ 5 1-2 p. c.

EASTERN SECURITIES COMPANY, LTD.,
James MacMurray, Managing Director

HALIFAX, N. 8.8T. JOHN. N. B.

McDOUGALL& COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.

l

SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 
LISTED STOCKS CARRIED OX MARGIN

Offices:—Montreal. Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, /Innlpeg, Haftfisx, 
Connected by Private Wire.

Price 98 and Interest
A Discount of 2 per cent.

“We GoOn Forever

TAKE TIME TO CONSIDERt
Perhmps-one of your heirs may not be well qualified to care for his pro- 

s party and it should be placed ln trust tor him, or perhaps circumstances 
'. may makœlt advisable that one heir should receive a larger share than 
«"fthe-other.

But «unless a will Is made each heir must share the property in ac- 
with the rigid provision of the law.

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY
C. H. FERGUSON, Msnager for N B.

ANCHOR-
DPNALDSON
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Business DirectoryWè~: J. Leonard Beans
ARCHITECT 

84 Germain St, St John
•PHONES

i

IL WORL :eNi_ e

NERYOUSDiaEASES^ Rea., M. 117241.: J Office, M. 1741.HOTELST
ROCKWOOD DAIRY
p. W. Bleww ailing, Proprietor

ICANDit returns no Interest of say Mud to ■ j _—_
those who hoard, and consequently la ■ a AUTOMOBILES
continuée the greet poverty of ■-------
people.” • _>r ■ ummw

In Egypt, with a good cotton crop 
and high prices, the people hare been 
hoarding on a larger seals than usual 
and, being unable to get gold, they 
hare taken to hoarding notes of the 
National Bank of Egypt, resulting In 
an enormous extension of the circula
tion of the Benk, which Is ordinarily 
not higher than 16,000,000 (one million 
sterling), but Is now in excess of 
1100,000,000.

da has been said, the proportion otl 
hoarders In this country Is small,
Our people hare always been a 
happy-go-lucky lot, as a whole, blind
ed by present overwhelming plenty! 
to the seemingly faros possibility of 
future want

Y manufacturerHD1RDIHG OF MOHEY 
IS RELATED TO THRIFT

HE urn* iiswwKi to.
(PIRE ONLT).

Fraud* S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 18 Germain Street

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than *er 

« KINO *T„ ST. JOHN. N, S- 
SdJNT JOHN HOTEL CO. LTD. 

Proprietors
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager

ataxia,
rheumatism. Special NestnwutJM 
uterine end unis
rsmored. 44 King Square.

MILK, cream, butter 
ICE CREAM

CHOCOLATES 
The Standard of Quality

First-Class Care to Hire at 
Reasonable Rates. Apply 

FRED B. HAZEN 
67 Marsh Rond.

CARSON GARAGE 

Ford Service Station.
yMl Parts in Stock 

63 FI™ St. "Phone M. 3085.

Security Snessds One Hun
dred Million Dollars.It Guilford St : 'Phone W 1*441 I

c. E L JftRVIS $ SON
Provincial Agent*. 1War Has Awakened Even the 

Oriental World—India Sub
scribes Over $130,000,000 
of War Loan.

= OPTICIANS
* * ST GOLDFEATHER

United 
General 

yers Are

■Phene **40-11. CARLETON DAIRY INSURANCE 
J. M. QUEEN

N. S. Manager Canada Ufa 
Assurance Co.

Imperial Guarantee end Accident 
end six goon tariff fire companies.

40 Prince William St. 'Phone M40T4

Our name a guarantee-of the 
finest materials.

GANONG BROS. LTD.
St. Stephen, N. B.

1*4 Main 8L
W© Duplicate Broken Lenses 

Without Prescription 
AU repaire are done promptly

Miss 8. B. Murphy 
MILK AND CRBAM, 101 CREAM 

Moir’a and Ganong's Confectionery.

99 Union Street, W. E.
THONS W. lit.

MACHUM at FOSTER 

49 Canterbury Street 
'Phone M. 699.

I

New York. AngV 6—-Ills to be doubt
ed whether in this ooqjitry we have a 
proportionately largo body of hoard
ers. Hoarders is the first crude step 
towards thrift, because It Is an ignor
ant method of attempting to provide 
for future oontingenclee by putting 
away present funds.

The Ehr Beat has always been the 
meet fertile ground for the cultiva
tion of hoarding (a crop, however, 
which rarely, «prouta, and untold mil
lions of gold and silver have been 
buried through the centuries and still 
lie untouched in that ancient soil.

But the war has awakened even the 
oriental world. A part of the last 
English war loan was undertaken 
to be raised in India and the result 
has been most satisfactory—over 
$130,000,000 having been already sub
scribed. She Statist thinks that this 
will Induce the Government of India 
to provide, whenever possible, means 
of investment for the saving classes 
in India, ^which will be profitable to 
the country and will wean the body 
of the natives from the wasteful habit 
of hoarding. India hoards every year 
a very large euan—an average esti
mated sloee to 164,000,000 per annum.

“This hoarding is pure waste. The 
greater part of It furnishes ornements 
for the women ; a smaller part is lock
ed up in treasuries. But practically 
whatever becomes of it. It is waste.

PHOTOGRAPHS.importance 
n public in 
Is being ra
ng taken to 
impalgn of 
sve spoken 
are urging 

igin at once 
irt of their 
lends, to , be 
Employers 

tize savings 
>ose among

IRONS AND METALS
COR SALE—FIVE TONE SECOND 

. band corrugated Iron, suitable ter 
covering mills or building prints gar- 

John McOoldrlok, «6 Smyths St 
JOHN McOOLDRICK.

66 Symth St.,

HOTELSWe have the
Meet Mechanics sad Beat Equipment

—For—
Quick and Economic Repairs

Motor Car fit Equip. Co., Ltd.
101414 Princess Et. Thons M. IM»-

CARLETON GARAGE
Car Accessories. Supplies, rtc.

----- CARS TO HIRE -----
Radiators Repaired.

91 Rodney St., W. E.
PHONE W. »»»■

TIRE REPAIRING
Itltchelin, Goodyear and Dominion 

Tires

J. H. McPartland & Son
jâ -Phone M-1396-21. 146 Water St.

LBA WILLARD LBA
STORAGE BATTERY

OTTIE S. MclNTYRE
•Phone M. 118641

Your family and friends want your 
Photograph. COMB NOW.CONTRACTORS. BUY HOME PRODUCTS tf YOU WH1HÆÉ

Mbreihuct^es____________ ___________ ___

louX ourn 1 l

THE REID STUDIO./ LO.LEAHEY,s
Cerner Charlotte and King Street», 

8t Jehu. N. BContractor, 
Protection St., W. L.

Phones, omee. W. 100: Home. W. 676.

KANE & RING.
General Contractors, 

to 14 Msm William Street. 
•Phene M 270*41.

<
I corner Germain end fltnc.ee Ma_St John. N. B.-Phone 220T<

WEST INDIES

tTwhf Screw Mall Stouten 
^ST. JOHN, I'B.'mi HALIFAX. R S.^

For booklets, ratea sail
ing dates and other liw 
formation

ÏTOeemv BAatmewtiT'
f S7-W OrawvUU Street, HaWea, N. S. 

er te dw Lo«l TkfcW Aé*dee.

JEWELERS
POYAS & CO., Kina Sq.

Full Lines of Jewelry and Watches 
Prompt Repair Work. ’Phone M HHU

PLUMBERS

"THE PRINCE WILLIAM'"
of St. John’s Leading Hotels, 

rig Harbor. American Plan 
Digby and Boston Boat* 

Special RatAs for

workings of
r. Benjamin 
s New York 
a recent ar- 
he says, an 
ploying 20,- 
10 each per 
$100 out of
agree that 

I from each 
In the bank 
'ifty dollars 
Id total $1,- 
ng accumu-
in the gov-

s, which in 
for the loan 
it upon the 
no inflation 
ds were ac- 
i case it the 
spread

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber

and General Hardware
81 Union Street. Weet St- John- 

■Phone W 174

One
Overlookin 
Opposite
Terms Moderate.
Guests remaining tor week or longer, 
Write for Booklet.

LAUNDRIES
WET WASH

goods called for and delivered 
day. Most up-to-date plant 

in the city
VICTORIA LAUNDRY
2-1» Pitt Street. 'Phone M-390.

WttQes
ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
St John’u Leading Hotel

lee&ute:
3fu CLcLdLLrynnJI 

'^oT."14o-irru JTLcuti 
ifo&Ëjà/ iLT H unu mjLCvn a lonyut

V --tA™ miyu. pxoytt at (ttBCix uta,cjtcL$J

STOVES AND RANGES 
PHILIP GRANNAN

! m« LUMBER MERCHANTS
JOHNS. EAGLES & CO.

PLUMBING AND TINSM1THING. j RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD 

688 Main St., ’Phone M 365 HOTEL DUFFERIN
FOSTER & COMPANY, Proprietors.

I King Square, St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

New and Up-to-date Sample Rooms 
in Connection-_______ ____

i 4 i
ROBERT M. THORNE. 

Carpenter and Builder

S-gTS-rnffWnBM

W om ” ge*Prlneees St. "Phene *47».

xiggi^
Better Living Gmditions...

hive removed their office to the Can- 
adlau Bank of Commerce Building, 
King St.

TAILORS
64 Sydney St

J. FI DON WILSON
Manager.

SANITARY STEAM PRESSING CO.
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing 

We guarantee net to burn or scorch 
• your suits.

122 Charlotte Street.
’PHONE M. 1414-11.

PASSENGER SERVICE
Between

MONTREAL AND GLASGOW 
For Information aa to ratea and sail

ings apply to local agents or The 
Robert Reford Co., Limited, General 
Agents, 162 Prince William Street, 8L 
John.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS.
Modem Artistic Work 
—by Skilled Operator»— 

ORDERS PROMPTLY SILLS».
the McMillan press.

M Prlnee Wnt. It. 11 ’Phene M *740

1 ,Because:
c3Vu TYvyruuu 1a tfW ol 

■Kor-ru. txrnd. kltilpj. komrvt 
rryuJtyvui ix>»AU>U. (kCDuV
AchooUh, OvUlA MAJule, jjjuxdxuv

uxyuLi/vuJ xyyrvdUlurri» omJ 6cDm
vwnXn ^vwaxl1L|^

MANILLA CORDAGE 'I
miscellaneous.

films FINISHED—Send your films 
to Wasson’s, Main street., for beet de
veloping and printing. Enlargements,
8x10, for 35 cents. _____

JUST ARRIVED one car of P. E. L —, - 
horses. E. Hogan, 150 Union .Street,
’Phone M. 1557.

Galvanised and Black Steel Wire

SÆbKÏ"
Supplies.

IS. HERBERT MAYES
Wharf Building, Pile Driving and 

Concrete Work.

?!•*;t

Î Gurney Ranges and Stoves 
and TinwareBAGGAGE EXPRESS FRANK A. HOLLIS

MERCHANT TAILOR 
Cleaning. Pressing and Repairing 

4L John Electric A Steam Pressing Co.
160 Wall Street.

•PHONE M. 2483.

Eastern Steamship Lines

* 55 Mill Street, St. John, N. B.Incorporated. VIOLINS, MANDOLINS
and all string instruments and Bows 
repaired.

‘ Phones: Office, 622; Residence, 624. J. SPLANE & CO. 

19 Water Street
PORTLAND, BOSTON, NEW YORK- 

International Line.
Steamers leave 8L John every Mon-i 

day, Wednesday and Friday at nine 
a.m., touching at Eastport, Lubec and 
Portland ; due Boston following day 
three p.m. Returning, leave Boston 
same days nine a.m. via above porta.

Metropolitan Line. ✓
Direct between Boston and New 

York via Cape Cod Canal. Steamers 
leave India wharf, Boston, every day 
at six p.m. Same service returning ( 
from Pier 18, N. R, New York.

WHITE S EXPRESS CO.,
H. Q. Green. Musager

"GOOD LOGIC"
Id you ever stopm '“j? ™oth»r •ecticôt^Dld you ever atop

JffiJ thin?, value°we* tt, your community forever that aom, other
CltyH,°nda iTdtûnï’cmêfgrL for lt-^mt yon 

where Its value will aaaiat In building up your own
goods made at home. will result in sur-

The impetus of this buy Home p sunartortiy and cheapnesspriae and nppreelatlon by the «mm;» J e^c*„„îXMn to our mtiulac 
of made at homa product., and It will give encounwem ^ method
turers who are tiylng to make their P d lrementa of our people and 
of preparation and prices to the to eSSwwe! in our market.
Wh0W,U=eànmhaekye»eetid S&. Charity belrin» at home have a higher 
meaning by Buying and Beoatlng Home Product,.

SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street.W. A. MUNRO

Carpenter-Contractor 
134 Paradise Row 

"Phone 2129

PE BARRISTERS MEAT AND PRODUCE WAREHOUSEcan keep it. at home- 
community—by buyings ROY A. DAVIDSON

Solicitor, Etc.

i 42 Princess Street SL John, N. B. 

Money to loan on City Freehold

ROBERT L. BUTLER J. H. POOLE & SON 
22-26 Nelson Street

Bonded and General Warehouse. 
Selling and Distributing Agents.

M. 93611.

Meats and Provisions 
Western BeefGRANT & HORNE. 

Bank of B. N. A. Bldg. 

"Phone Main-2443.

W. Bailey, the ingltsh. American 
Swiss watch repairer. 138 Mill 

Street. Work guaranteed.
271 Main St. "Phone M. 2342 Phon

J. M. TRUEMAN. 
Barrister, Notary Public, 

) Canada Life Building, 
60 Prince William Street 

St. John, N. B.

GREEN PEAS.GRAND MANAN S. S. CO. WHOLESALE FRUITS
~XlTgoodwin

36-38 Germain Street 
St. John, N. B.

Beans and 
est Side on

New Potatoes. String
Sïya.™^ a^d Saturdays. 

■Phone M. 388 and M 389.

Until further notice a boat of 
line will leave Grand Manan 7 a. 
for St. John, arriving about 2.§0 p. m. 
returning Tuesday 10 a. m., arriving 
Grand Man an about 5 p. an. Both ways 
via Wilson’s Beach, Campobello and 
Eastport.

Ijeave Grand Manan Wednesdays 7 
a.m. for St. Stephen, returning Thurs
day 7 a.m., both ways via Campobello 
Eastport and Cummings Cove.

Leave Grand Manan Friday 6 a. m., 
for St. John direct, arriving 10.30 a.m. 
returning leave St. John 2.30 
arriving 7 p. m.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays for 
St. Andrews 7 a m., returning 1.30 
p. m. both ways via Campobello, East- 
port and Cummings Cove.

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Manager

1 eeEngineers & Contractors, Ltd.
E. R. Reid, President.
E. M. Archibald, Engineer.

102 Prince William street.

rDENTIST RRE INSURANCE y;•7iJ. I. DAVIS & SON,
Main Street, City.

NEW DENTAL OFFICES
LONDON GUARANTEE,

London, England.
MILES B. INNES 

Solicitor, etc.
50 Prince*» St., St. John, N. B. 

Money to Loan on Real 
Estate.

DR. J. DOORE has removed from 
340 to 342 Main street. Dr. F A. Ains
worth. who tor past 14 years hss been 
with Dr. Maher. N. B . Is now associai-

l ffiW
MSC04ia|

DOMINION ,
'SroittHIlLl 

General Sales Office
IMS IT.JAMS* SK. MONTRCA1.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD- 
Agents at 8t. John.

S. Z. DICKSONT lone Main 1742.Si BOILER TUBESt
%D MURRAY & GREGORY,

LIMITED.
Manufacturers.

Everything in Wood and Glass 
for Buildings.

Saw Mill and Factories,
St. John, N. B.

ed with Dr. Doore. Produce Commission
Merchant

STALLS 8, ». 10 AND U.

City Market

Telephone Main 252
ST. JOHN, N. B.

9 v The usual sources of supply 
low stocks with the

Chas. A. Macdonald & Son 

49 Canterbury Street. 
"Phone Main 1536.

EXTENSIONlr p. m.. report very 
highest prices known in many 

Our stocks actually in 
at New Glasgow are ex-

LADDERS
BAKERS.

T7
ALL SIZES.

H. L. 6t J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Princess St. St.John COALyears, 

store
optionally large and our prices 
quite reasonable, under pres
ent day conditions.

Your inquiries and orders 
are solicited.

•Y. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cabo, and Pastry- 

H. TAYLOR, preprlrt-r.
•Phene M 2144

Term* Cash
Cream Separators, Chums 

and Butter Workers
in Various Sizes and Types. 

J. P. LYNCH,
270 Union St., St. John, N. B.

Best Quality
Reasonable Price

Wholesale and Retail

ELECTRICIANS*1 Hammond Street EDWARD BATESîduce CRYSTAL STREAM STEAMSHIP CO.
ST. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE.
Steamer D. J. Purdy leaves 8.30 a.m. 

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 
making all intermediate stops, return
ing alternate days.

Rate to Fredericton by boat, return 
by train, $2.50, or $3 for stopover.

St. John Washademoak Route.
Steamer Majestic leaves at ten a.m. 

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturday», 
returning alternate days.

Telephone Main 304. D. J. Purdy, 
manager.

home bakery
e. J. MeLAUQHLIN. 22 ■rtieee»» St 

•read, Cake and Paaty, 
Wedding Cake a Specialty, Plain or

Decorated
•phone M. 2870*11. 

i77ARD'S BAKERYÜ

Home-Made Bread. Bung and 
Rolls a Specialty.

gold at all Grocery atone.
142 Victoria St,

J. W. PARLEE 
Beef. Pork and Poultry 

All Kinds of Country Produce
•Phone, M 1897

E. M. CAMPBELL

Meats and Vegetables,

41 Brussels St., 
'Phone M. U45-4I 
D. J. HAMILTON

Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, etc.
Special attention given to altera

tions and repaire to houses and stores.

ELECTRICAL GOODS
ELSCTR1CAL CONTRACTORS 

Gas Supplies
-Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock St

KNOX ELECTRIC CO.,
' THE VAUGHa n 

ELECTRIC CO., Ltd. 

Electrical Engineers 
Germain St., St. John, N. B.

1. Matheson & Co., Ltd.,
BOILER MAKERS 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

> R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD
49 S my the St. - 159 Union Sv

•Phene M 7S6.80 Duke street.
St. John, N. B. FEED

STEEN BROS.ill help you 
that offsets

City Market
SYDNEY COALS. 

Now Landing Fresh Mined 
Sydney Coal. 

JAMES S. McGIVERN. 
Tel. 42. 5 Mill St.

COAL AND WOOD Cornmeal. Oats, Bran, Middlings and 
Feed.

—Wholesale Only—
’Phone M. 2515-11.COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD.

Coal and Kindling 
Union Street, W. E.

rficial bear- 
or break a

60 Celebration St. y

tThe Maritime Steamship Co. J
Limited.

•Phone M. 1980-11 HACK & LIVERY STABLE DANISH WOMAN 
REGAINS HEALTH

"Phoae W. 17 Northwest LandSynopsis of Canadian
Regulations.BOOTS AND SHOES 

GRAYS SHOE STORE
High Grade Footwear.

Sole Local Agents for "Invic- 
tus" and “Empress" Shoe*.

•Phone 1099

WM. BRICKLEY
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street, 
"Phone M. 1367

>n feature of 
îcccssitating 
serious. It 
ins casings.
mileage is de
le Goodyear

Until further notice the 8. S. Con
nors pros., will run as follows: Leave 
SL John, N. B„ Thome Wharf and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd- on Satur
day, 7.30 a. m., daylight time, tor tit. 
Andrews, N. B., calling at Dipper Har
bor, Beaver Harbor, Blacks Harbor, 
Back Bay or L’Btete. Deer Island, Red 
Store or SL George. Returning 1 

Tuesday f

ELEVATORS The sole head of a lamily, or any 
male over 18 years old, whu was at th« 
commencement of the present war, auJ 
has since continued to be. a British 
subject or a subject of an allied or neu
tral country, may homester d a Quarter- 
section of available Dominica Lana in 

toba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. 
Applicant must appear in person at 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for District. Entry by proxy may be 
made on certain conditions. Dr ties— 
Six months residence upon and culti
vation of land In each of throe years.

In certain districts a homesteader 
mav secure an adjoining quarter-sec- 
Hnn ai pre-emption. Price $6.00 per 
“frfi Duties—Reside sis months in 
•»ch of three years 
homestead patent and cultivate 60 
acres extra. May obtain pre-emption 
patentas soon aa homestead patent on 
certal

F.C. MESSENGER. 
Coal and Wood, 

Marsh Bridge,

Dealer in
Poultry. Meats, Hides and All Kinds 

of Country Produce
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc. City MarketStall A, Tells Everybody What Lydia 

E. Pinkham’g V egetable 
Compound did fair Her.

Chicago. Ill-“U wee a» great 
pleaaure to MS*

with tfaoiretbotr-

hem> y-Kÿ*y«

»o!d wt *>«7 
'«to*.; we* **- 

! wt a rem kt 
heck aa t ittfferee 
m meek tt*a m- 
Hamirtt'iJ. I had

E. 8. STEPHENSON 4 CO, 
St. John, N. B.

•PHONE M. 1358.
"Phone 3030 MaulO'NEIL BROTHERS

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
POULTRY. VEGETABLES

197 Main Street E. B. SPRAGG
Boarding. Hack and Livery Stable 

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT- 1
Coaches In Attendance at All Trains 

and Boats.
730 Main Street
’PHONE M. 1717-21.

or SLSt. Andrews, N. B.,
John, N. B., calling at L’Btete or Back 
Bay,, Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., ’Phone, 2681. Mgr- 
Lewie Connors.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-,

FIRE INSURANCEM. SINCLAIR
M Brussels Street. 'Phone M-1144-U 

DEALER IN
Boot,. Shoe». Slipper» and Rubbers. 
Our Special First-Class Repair

ing Under Supervision 
of W. A. Sinclair.

châsTebélÿëâ

Boot*, snore and Gent. Furnishings, 
irirat Class Boot and Shoe Repairing. 
96 Union SL. W. E. Phone W. 164-11

D. W. LAND
DEALER IN

COAL AND WOOD
Broad Cove Coal a Specialty 

Dry Hard and Soft Wood 
MARSH BRIDGE, ’Phone M. 2879-31

MEATS.
e’c. Game of all kinds in season.WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 

Incorporated 1851
Assets over....................... $4,000,000.00
Losses paid since organi

zation over....................  63,000,000.00
Head Office: Toronto, OnL 

R. W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager, 
St. John, N. B.

By it we in- 
m is otherwise ‘PhoneM. 207City Market.

MILK AND CREAM. 

NORTHRUP BROS., 

Milk and Cream. 
Prompt Delivery.

Phone M. 899.

HARDWAREso that it can 
i. Then these 
layer on layer, 
we vulcanize

after earning

BARRY SUPPLY CO.er. DRUGGISTS WHITE & CALKIN.
Fire, Plate Glass, Accident, Automo

bile insurance
Every Perafcn Should Carry

Insurance
107 Prince William Street 

’Phone M-661.

ÆTEScSr’a-Ï.^MiSTSi
Contractors’ Supplies.

3 Brussels St.

n conditions.
ettler after obtaining homestead 

_atent if he cannot secure a p-e-emp- 
mav take a purchased homastuad 

tn certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
Must reside six months in each 

, thrfte years, cultivate 5U actes cad 
erect a house worth $300.00.

Holders of entries may count time of 
employment as farm laborers in Can- 

during 1917. as residence duties 
under certain conditions.

When Dominion Lands are auvertis- 
Pd or posted for entry, returned sol- 

who have served overseas and 
honorably discharged, re- 

_plve one day priority in applying for 
!rtry at local Agent's Office (but 
Sub-Agency). Discharge papers must 
b. presented to Agent. ^

Deputy Minister oi the Interior. 
vt B —Unauthorized publication of

this advertisement will not be paid tor.

Steamer Champlain A bm. TRUSSES,
SHOULDER SUPPORTS.
abdominal belts.
SUSPENSORIES.

We carry a full line of the above 
ot the beet mxku.

W. HAWKER 6c SON,
DruggieL 104 Prince William Street

Until further notice, Steamer will 
leave SL John on Tuesday and Thurs
day at 12 o’clock noon, and on Satur
day at 2 p. m. for Upper Jemeeg end 
intermediate landings, returning an 
alternate days, due in SL John a| 
1.30 p. m.

38 Dock SL
>er Go. of CHIMNEY CLEANING 'Phone M 977

headaches,
WBjre tired IM no

estt-e -
Sreugh me to my temwy. X ta*-w 
mend Lydie E. Pinkhetr. e V««e^ '
Compound » ell women «offer. 
femele troublre. nnrticuUny tttjnil

noeitively tree timt Lydie K. 
Pinkhem * V«et*6> Cem»rend Bee 
he-Ded thenrenoe < " wemee whe hare 

troehled with etepbeemantt^to- 
flammedoa. ckeretlsn.
sas ssJÆJGrXâxîs

MACHINE. wo.vKS.
Prevent your house from burning 

from a
fiT. stop stove from smoking, increase 
draught- ’Phone M 3100.
MARITIME chimney cleaning. 

RHP AIRING t BUILDING CO,
48 Princess Street________ _

fox theEverything You Need
Garden Tools, Household Articles; 

Paints. Brushes; Builders’ Hardware 
and Carpenters’ Tools. Only the beet 
lines carried.

defective end foul chimney. NOYES MACHINE CO.
—FOR—

"Insurance that Insures"
—SEE US—

Gasoline Engine (end Automobile 
narts) made at short notice. 

Manufacturers of Shipmate two-cycle
engine. All kinds of supplies always 
on hand.

Nelson

R. S. ORCHARD. Manager.

TRAVELLING?
/

S A. M. ROWAN
331 Main St.. North End.

Frank R. Fair weather & Co.,
12 Canterbury St. ’Phone M. 653.

diers 
have been’Phone 398. 3L—Look for the Sign.

DAIRIES♦ It is
CORDAGE.Passage Tickets By Al)* 

Ocean Steamship Lines.
J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS. 

Steamboat. Mill and General 
Repair Work.

HUGH H. McLELLAN. 

Fire Insurance 

"Phone M. 2642

HARNESS.i DAIRY
MILK CREAM BUTTER 

BOOS
Lancaster Dairy Farm

618 Main St. 'Phone M *720
South Bay Vhoee W. 4M

Consumers Cordage Co., Ltd.

—tiEïEy-"
JOHN THORNJON. Manager.

We manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON. LTD..
9 and 11 Market Square

47 Canterbury Street Then. Mein 441.
WM. THOMSON & CO.

U**»*

Rtyil Desk Bldr. SL Jehu. NJ

' X 1-m. y

\
1l

v a

1r K » 't« * 4*
4

G. Ernest Fairweather
ARCHITECr

84 Germain St., St John
•PHONES

Realdenc» 1318Office 1741

POWERS & BREWER.
'CONTRACTORS

107 Prince Wm. St. 
"Phone M-967.

»k

a: /v,.'1 '■ .

t *-a

ANCHOR-
DONALDSON

sWWTfi W|
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FC.WesleyCo

Artists Engravers

Reynolds & f tiircn

^ /LIN

CLIFTON HOLM
Till l UMMl K< IAt
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Secret
a

X

^OOD

igarette
*

•—If a cigarette ii made from Pare Tobacco 
—nothing but a high grade of mild tobacco 
leaves, sun cured and properly mellowed by 

,age;
—if the tobaccos have been skillfully blended' 
so as to bring out all the best qualities in the 
different grades used;

1—then your cigarette will be cool and.smoofh 
both to your throat and tongue tind you will 
be able to smoke practically whenever you >1 
want to without feeling any effect from it. , I 

That’s the secret. PURE Tobacco- 
nothing added—naturally cured. Properly 1 

' matured. Skillfully blended. '
In fact Pure Tobacco in a cigarette' is" just'as I 

f important to your health and enjoyment as Pure 
Milk, Pure Food, or Pure Water.

Try these Pure Tohaceo, Cigarettes, 1 
.CRAVEN “A.” 'You'll mon .make them I 
your steady smoke..for. /Boxes of Ten -T 10c.\ 

Fifty - Sfic. 
Hundred - 11.00

K
V

THE HOME 
THE WORLD

■ Here are Related 1 
Activities of h 
Home, Fashiofii

August 4th, 1914—August 4th, 1917.
HYMN OF BATTLE. 

iMght we this tight as In His sight. 
Whose word is Truth, whose word Is 

Life,
Whose word is Victory thro* strife, 
Whose word is Everlasting Right.

His word is Everlasting Right 
Who follows Him hâs peerless Guide 
Who fights this fight fights by His 

side,
Whose word is Everlasting Might.

His word is Everfasting Might;
I In triumph we will bear His Cross 
Thro' toll and travail, pain and loss 
To smite the forces of the night.

HJi
sp:
In
th
Ml
-T

he

In

of
te
m
gi

To smite the forces of the night. 
Fight we this fight-as in His sight, 
And in the virtue of His Might 
We’ll win the World for Truth and 

Right.

th
B
h<

—John Oxenham. tiLIjÀt.-GOVERNOR GANONG VISITS 

THE RED CROSS DEPOT.
Saturday morning Ills Honor the 

Lieut.<joverno<r of New Brunswick 
paid a visit to the rooms of the local 
Red Cross Society. He was shown 
through the various departments by 
one of the ladies in charge that day, 
and expressed Ills pleasure at the 
evidences of activity visible on every 
side.

to!

h

T
1
P

WOMEN'S INSTITUTES. 
Florencevilte.

The secretary of the Florenceville c 
Institute has explained that the c

Prt
Rasi
—Delicious

■L,..... 1
F3

Chav'S

[CRAVENL-.V.l

hiSV'ViViS

pip,

T TOW you will mil 
11 preserved in ti 
account of the high 
that you can present 
a reed safeguard for 3

Don’t let die 
In former years pre 
A pound of sugar i 
Divide the difference 
and the former prie 
than a cent a jar. ( 
of preserves is gre 
increased coét of otb

1
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SEALED TENDERS addressed ta 
the undersigned, and endorsed ‘ Ten
der for Extension and Repairs. Negro 
Point Breakwater, St. John Harbour,
N. B.," will be received at this office 
until 4 p.m. on Friday, August 31f 1917, 
for the construction of an Extension of 
and Repairs to the Negro Point Break- 
water, St. John Harbour, St. John 
County. N. B.

Plans and forms of contract can be 
seen and specification and forms of 
tender obtained at this Department and 
at the offices of the District Engineers 
at 8t. John, N. B.; Halifax, N. S.; 
Sbaughnessy Building, Montreal. P.Q., 
and Equity Building, Toronto. Ont

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, 
and signed with their actual signa
tures, stating their occupations and 
places of residence. In the case of 
firms, the actual signature, the nature 
of the occupation, and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm must 
be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the Hon
orable the Minister of Public Works, 
equal to five per cent (f> p.c.) of file 
amount of. the tender, which will be 
forfeited if the person tendering de
cline to enter into a contract when 
called upon to do so, or fail to com
plete the work contracted for. If the 
tender be not accepted the cheque will 
be returned.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tefider

Note—Blue prints can be obtained at . 
the Department of Public \yorks bjr 
depositing an accepted bank cheque 
for the sum of $50, made payable to the 
order of the Honorable the Minister of 
Public Works, which will be returned 
if the intending bidder submit 
lar bid.

J I 1

"Pore and

Bringing LBy order.
R. C. DESROCHERB,

Secretary.,
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, July 30. 1917.
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department.

MRrJf^S <1 HA 
TALKED TO YCX 
£>AU<iHTER*eu' 
MINUTES 6EFC&V\D’ y —

’f&r;B6
Valuable Partly Built 
Tenement with Ten 
Foot Concrete Founda-. 
dation All Round; Also 
Almost New 7 Room

1

V

BY AUCTION

I am instructed by Wm. Totten to 
sell by public auction at Chubb's Cor

on Saturday morning, the 11th 
Inst., at 12 o'clock noon, that valuable 
leasehold piroperty situate No. 175 Ade^ 
laide street, consisting of seven roow If 
house; also pertly erected new housed * 
Main building 30 x 30; ell 30 s 14 with 
ten foot concrete foundation round 
same. Water has been laid up to foun
dation ready for installing. When com
plete house is intended for five tenants. 
This property affords a splendid oppor
tunity for Investment

<

r. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,.

............................................^..

4
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1 -3 per cent, on advertisements runnnig one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twenty-five cents.

1.

WANTED—At the Exchange Hotel. 
East Florenceville. N. B„ a cook and 
chamber girl. Apply to C. M. Dow, 
Proprietor.

WANTED—Second-hand steam boil
er, must be in first class condition and 
capable of developing about 125 h. p. 
State details, price, etc. Adress 
Millman. Box 46 Woodstock, N. B.

WANTED—A Second Class Female 
Teacher for School District No. 5, 
Parish of Drummond. Apply stating 
■alary required to Henry Hitchcock, 
secretary, Undine, N. B.

WANTED—A man to run a gasoline 
lighter carrying wood from Lubec to 
Calais, Maine, for the balance of sea- 
eon. Apply to F. B. Newton, 70 State 
itreet, Boston.

WANTED—First or second class 
teacher, District No. 2, Jemseg, Queens 
county. Apply, stating salary wanted, 
James Elgee, secretary.

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED — For 
private family in provincial town. 
Bend references and state salary ex
pected to A. B., Standard Office.

AGENTS WANTED.
AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $60 

per week, selling one-hand egg-beater 
• Sample and terms 25c. Money refuna 
■d if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Colllngwood. Ont

LOST.
LOST—Boat, between twelve and 

fifteen feet long, white hull, green 
washboards, three H. P. engine, drifted 
from Castalia, Grand Manan. Reward 
Is given to finder. Jewett V. Guptill.

for sale.
For Sale—Ford runabout In good 

order. At Donohue Stables, Waterloo

It is always safe to send a Dominion 
Express Money Order. Five dollars 
costs three cents.

WANTED.

T. s: SIMMS & Co". Ltd.

FA1RV1LLE, N. B.

BOYS and GIRLS

WANTED

=»m 2t„ewyw- 
SUtton me

Witt Wtltt.. ....(Beyer! 
lore Voyagé—Selectleon (Baruhouee 
In the Forest—DeacrlpUve (Bettoraay) 
Present, Peat, Future—Overture |

H
Batteries — Peter» and McNeill; 

Blbel. Young end Reynolds.
Richmond, 4| Providence, 1. 

Second game—
pfortieses..............000000001—1 5 5
Richmond................ lOlOSOOOx—4 9 i

Batteries — Schellenbach and Mey
ers; Donahue and Kohler.

Buffalo, 4; Rochester. 3.
At Rochester, first gam

Buffalo.................... 010000806—4
Rochester................ 003000001—3

Batteries — Engle and Dailey; 
Lohnman and Sandberg.

Buffalo. 3; Rochester, 0l 
Second game—

Rochester............  000000000—0 5 1
Batteries — Wyckoff and Onslow: 

Smith and Sandberg.
Montreal, 9; Toronto, 4.

At Toronto, first gam 
Montreal .
Toronto .

Batteries
Justin and Lalonge.

Toronto. 2; Montreal, 1.
Second gam 

Montreal 
Toronto .

Batteries — Hoyt and 
Hearne and Lalonge.

Batteries — Pfeffer and O. Miller; 
Horetman, Ames, May and Qonaalee. 

3t. Louie, 4; Brooklyn, 1.

The Hoyt 
entertained at one of their meeting! 
to the discussion. “Ree-*-^* A*‘
women'. Meet Importa* 
Homemaklng." Thle we*

Work le 
very cleverBrooklyn ............... 000000010—1 7 1

100000Six—4 » 1 
Better!». — Meyer, Packard end

Snyder.
At Detroit (American)—No game.

(Rockwell)
. .(B*rnee)|ly opened by one member end re- 

•pended to by another.
I St. Louie R. B. R.—March

SATURDAY GAMES God Save the King.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Washington, 0; Bt Louie, 3.
At Weehtngton—

St. Louis..............
Washington .. .. 300001 lOx—>5 8 l 

Batteries — Hamilton, Davenport 
Koob. Martin and Severold; Ayere and 
Alnsmith.

rain.

RHONE FORÏ \000200001—3 7 1 INTERNATIONAL" LEAGUE.

Newark,. 2; Providence, 1.
At Newark, first game—

Providence .. 0000000100000—1 4 1 
Newark .. .. 0100000000001—2 6 1 

Batteries — Gregg and Allen; Mc
Graw and Egan.

Providence, 7; Newark, 3. 
Second gam 

Providence .. .. 200101012—7 12 1
Newark .. .

Batteries — ScRultz and Allen; Pen
nington. Ross and Blackwell.

Baltimore. 10; Richmond, 5.
At Baltimore, first game—

Richmond.............  210000101— 6 11 1
Baltimore............. OolCOllOx—10 16 2

Batteries — Eibel, Cotter and Kerr; 
Tipple and McAvoy.

Baltimore, 9; Richmond, 5. 
Second gam 

Richmond .. . t.. 000000050—5 9 1 
10600003X—9 10 2 

Batteries — Enright and Koehler; 
Parnham and McAvoy.

RED Qf BALL
SB

Beaten, 3; Cleveland, 2.
At Boston—

Cleveland .. .. 00000101000—L’ 5 0
Boston.............. 00100010003—3 8 1

Batteries — Coveleskie and O’Neill; 
Leonard and Agnew.

Chicago, 7; Philadelphia. 3.
At Philadelphia, first game— 

Chicago
Philadelphia .. . 100002000—3 6 1

Batteries — Benz, Cicotte and 
Schalk; Myers and Haley.

Chicago, 4; Philadelphia, 3. 
Second game—

Chicago
Philadelphia .. 001000020—3 6 1

Batteries — Williams and Lynn. 
Schalk; Johnson and Meyers

Detroit, 3; New York, 0.
At New York—

Detroit
New York ...

. .. 000300010—3 7 0

THE NEW TEMPERANCE DRINK

AT ALL SEASONS-EVERYWHERE
. 001000200—3 8 1.. 032000103—9 13 t 

001001200—4 7 1
Gerner and How ley;

100220002—7 11 1

When next you entertain serve something out of the or
dinary. In planning for refreshments, include a supply 
of Red Ball, -the latest Temperance Beverage whiph 
differs entirely from "fizz drinks" and has a delightful 
flavor. You'll like '

RED BALL BEVERAGE
with its delicate hint of piquancy. It is cooling, refresh
ing and healthful, having all the smoothness Mid nicety 
that belong to social gatherings, and meeting to highest 
perfection the requirements of well-ordered tables.

RED BALL BEVERAGE
is made to comply with the Provisions of Chapter 20 of 
Acts of 1916 of the Province of New Brunswick.

. 000001000—1 6 1 
. OOOlOOOlx—2 9 1 

Howley ;001000030— 4 8 1

SUNDAY GAMES Baltimore
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

. . . 201000000—3 8 1
000000000—0 4 1

Batteries — Boland and Yelle: Cald
well. Fisher, Love and Walters.

New York, 7; Cincinnati, 2.
At Cincinnati-

New York ............. 000213100—7 13 1
Cincinnati.............  001000001—2 10 2

Batteries — Tesreau and Rairlden; 
Mitchell, Ring and Wingo.

Philadelphia, 6; Chicago. 2.
At Chicago—

Philadelphia .... 000004200—6 12 1
Chicago . .. ,.\ 001040001—2 7 1

Batteries — Bender and Klllifer; 
Prendergast. Aldridge and Wilson. 

Brooklyn. 9; St. Louis, 2.
At St. Louis, first, game—

Brooklyn..............010141110—9 13 2

BAND CONCERT TONIGHT.

The Temple Band under the direc
tion of Bandmaster Jones will by re 
quest play on Tilley square. West 
Side, tonight instead of King Square. 
The programme will be:
O Canada.
Victory—March........................( Weston >

(Master)
Golden Dreams—Waltz .. ..(Clarke) 
Fire Fly—Two step .. .
Coronation March.. .

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Cincinnati. A; New York, 1.
At Cincinnati—

New York . . 000000100—1 4 1
POOlOOSOx—4 12 1 Ask for it wherever Temperance Drinks are sold. 

Made Only By
Cincinnati

Batteries — Schupp. Anderson and 
Gibson; Regan and Wingo.

Boston, 6; Pittsburg. 3,
At Pittsburg—

Boston . .
Pittsburg.............  00300000*)—3 7 1

Batteries — Tyler and TragYessor. 
Jacobs: Steele and Schmidt

Chicago, 5: Philadelphia, 1.
\t Chicago—

Philadelphia 
Chicago

Batteries — Rixey. Lavender. Mayer 
and Killifer. Carter and Wilson 

St Louis. 3; Brooklyn. 0.
At St. Louis—

Olivett—Selection

SIMEON JONES LTD - Saint John, N. B.•f "... (Fisher) , 
. . .(Miller) I120002100—6 5 1

PAIGE000000100—1 4 1.
. *>00203(K)x—ô 11 1

^BMMostJieaut^£iae.UyJmerica.
000000000—0 3 1 

. 011010000—3 10 1
S. Smith. Russell, O.

Brooklyn .
St.. Louis 

Batteries 
Miller and M Wheat

An Apology—And An 
Explanation

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Newark. 6; Baltimore. 0.
At Baltimore, first 

Newark 
Baltimore

400000200—6 9 0
no0000000—0 6 1 

Batteries — Smallwood and Egpn, 
Thormahfien and McAvoy

Baltimore. 9; Newark. 8. 
Second

Baltimore
000422000—S 13 1
no ! 040112—9 12 6 

Wilkinson and Egan. We feel that we owe an explanation to the 
thousands of Paige enthusiasts and pros
pective Paige owners whose choice is 
The Most Beautiful Car in America, but 
who have been unable to secure prompt 
deliveries.

The Paige-Detroit Motor Car Company 
has not failed to keep up with its produc
tion schedule. As a matter of fact we 
have already far exceeded the schedule 
we planned for ourselves last December.

Since January t st we have been working 
our huge manufacturing equipment to 
full capacity But in spite of these ef
forts we have never been for one day 
caught up with the demand for The 
Most Beautiful Car in America.

It is a significant fact that in the month 
of July just closed—a period unsettled 
by war conditions—the Paige-Detroit 
Motor Car Company was, able to fill 
only 58 per cent, of the actual orders 
placed during the month.

Batteries 
Hill and McAvoy.

Prev'deiee. 9: Richmond. 4. 
At Richmond, first game — , * 

Providence 44-*>0(KH>10—9 14 !

AVIS AUX BELGES.

Il es* rappelé que tous les belges 
nés entre le 30 juin 1S76 et le 1er juillet 
1S98 sont tenus a l'inscription pour le 
service nul:taire Un %rrete-loi du pre
mier mai l'.'lï appelle eu outre tous 
les beige nés eutre le 30 juin 1898 et 
le 1er ,.:n iei 13.‘9 Ceux-ci sont tenus 
d'envu.. ci avau» le 15 août 1917 au con
sulat plus rapproche un bulletin 
d'inscription dont ils doivent réclamer 
un exemplaire au dit consulat. Sont 
dispenses de l'inscription ceux qui 
s'engagent dans l'armee canadienne, 
avant le 15 août 1917. 1

Pour le consul general le consu. D 
Mullin.

N

There Must Be Good Reasons For This 
Overwhelming Popularity

TO THE BELGIANS.
It :s hereby recalled that all Bel

gians born between the 30th of June 
1S76 and the 1st of July 1S9S must reg
ister for military service. By virtue 
of a proclamation of the 1st of May 
1917. moreover, all Belgians born be
tween the 30th of June 1899 and the 
1st of January 1S99 are called upon to 
serve Such Belgians must register 
before the 15th August 1917 with the 
nearest Belgian Consul who will fur
nish them «ith the proper registration 
form, on application Those who en
list with the Canadian Expeditionary 
Force be lore th'1 15th of August 1917 
are exempt from registration.

The Consul General for Belgium, per 
D Mullin. Consul

The explanation is plain and unescapable. 
This unprecedented demand for The 
Most Beautiful Car in America is inspir
ed by Paige mechanical excellence.

Paige sales in proportion to Paige capitali
zation are many times greater than 
those of any car in the same competitive
field.

The Paige has built conservatively, sound
ly. It has no bonded indebtedness. It 
has been content with a modest profit
per car.

The Paige has had the money to create 
quality in each and every car it has built. 
The excess Value that has been put into 
The Most Beautiful Car in America has 
won the confidence and preference of 
the American public.

This greater value has brought to the Paige 
a supremacy that has stood unchalleng
ed during the last few months of un
settled economic conditions.

Such overwhelming popularity has made 
it necessary for us to apologize to you 
for any delay you may suffer or may 
have suffered in the delivery of your 
car.

But is it not worth while waiting for a 
motor car that is at once the most popu
lar, as well as The Most Beautiful Car 
in America?

The greatest motoring value is the sum 
and substance of this explanation. With 
its mechanical excellence, its beauty, 
its durability, the Paige is easily sold 
and—most important of all—it staysSchool Book Notice sold.

This shortage in Paige cars is not merely 
a local condition. It is national. If you 
question this statement go to your near
est Paige dealer and he will confirm it.

But there are other reasons for Paige popu
larity. They go back of mechanical ex
cellence, beauty and excess values. They 
are fundamental because they make 
such things possible. We refer to the 
sound economic and financial policies 
that are the foundation of the Paige 
structure.

In percentage of sales increase. The Most 
Beautiful Car in America has outstrip
ped all competitors between $1,000 and 
$2,000 in price for the last six months.

Pursuant to the provisions of an 
Order-m-Council. the Government 
School Book Business has been placed 
on a cash basis in lieu of the Vendor» 
ship system, which has not been satis
factory

A discount of if- per cent on the 
price of the books will be al

to the dealer. Freight will be
prepaid t > the nearest Railway Sta
tion by the Department, only on orders 
amounting to $5.00 and over. All re
mittances must be made to the Super
intendent of the School Book Depart
ment and only by Post Office Order, 
Express Money Order, or Gash by 
Registered Letter. No order less than 
$6.00 will be received.

The present Vendors can return the 
bcoks in their poseession. or, if they 
wish to * stain them, will be allowed 
a reasonable time to settle for same.

The f Mowing are the pr 
books sold by the Department, 
prices at which they are to be sold by
Dealers,

rices of 
and the

1st Primer.... 3c. Copy Books— 
2nd Pr/mer... 7c. 
let Reader. .. 10c.
2nd Reeder.. 15c. History 
3rd Reeder . 20c.
4th Reader - 26c.
5tb Reader - .30c.
Geography.•. .55c. French Readers 
Scribblers—

Nge. 1, 2, 3.

Noe. 1. 2, 3. 
4. 5 ............. 3c.

England and 
Canada .. 20c. NOTE,—It is impossible for us to guarantee the following prices for any definite length of time.

Stratford "Six-51" seven-passenger, $2,250, f. o. b. St. John 
Linwood “Six-39' five-passenger, $1,740, f. o. b., St. John

No. 1 
No. 2 

. 3c. No 3
30c. No. 4

French Elemen
tary History 
of Canada 46c.

12c.
18c.

: 23c.
25cGrrvamar....

Arif kinetics—
Nos. 1. 2. 3,10c.

Health Reeder,
Wo. 1.............. 15c.

Health Reader
N* 2..........

Geometry.
1 to 4...........

«isometry.
1 to 6......

Paige-Detroit Motor Car Company, Detroit, Michigan
Augsberfs Draw- 

. 25c. ing books.
Noe. 1, 2. 8,

40c. 4, 5. 8. 7, 8, 10c.
Practical Spell- 

55 c. ers................15c. JOHN WHITE, BREEZE’S CORNER
A. D. Thomas.

supt. school book
DEPARTMENT VFredericton, N. B.,

August 2nd, 1917.
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Secret NEWS OF SPECIAL INTERESTV
THE HOME 
THE WORLDa !
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igarette
Who’s Who and What’s What in the Picture World 

and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 

Say and Do,

Here are Related F act* and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 

Home, Fashions and Other Matters,

Stomach Cramps

C O LI C
—If a cigarette it made from Pure Tobacco 
—nothing but a high grade of mild tobacco 
leaves, tun cured and properly mellowed by 
ege:
—if the tobaccos have been skillfully blended1 
so at to bring out all the best qualities in the 
different grades used;

i-—then your cigarette will be cool and.smoofh 
both to your throat and tongue hnd you will 
be able to smoke practically whenever you 
want to without feeling any effect from it.

That’s the secret. PURE Tobacco- 
nothing added—naturally cured. Properly 

' matured. Skillfully blended. '
In fact Pure Tobacco in a cigarette' is" just’as 

important to your health and enjoyment as Pure 
Milk, Pure Food, or Pure Water.

Try these Pure Tobaceo , Cigarettes,
. CRAVEN “A.” 'You’ll soon make them 
your, steady^ smoke..

RE These are very painful, and their 
attacks are often sodden, and some
times total. The principal seat la In 
the atomach and bowels, producing 
severe twisting, cmmping pain, and

that one fa Dr. Fowler s Extract of plays the role of "Chick Hewee m 
Wild Strawberry. It has a record of the Pathe Gold Rooster play "Kick 
cures extending over 72 years, and „ the very iUccessful melo-ÎThM S eUher°reHeveftorWcure. dram, of the same name.

Beware of Imitations and eubstl- He was born In Worcester, Maes., 
tutes sold by unscrupulous dealers Ud was educated at Holy Cross Col- 
for the sak^ of greater profite, as t ïn that city, "I made my first 
these noname, non-reputation worth- _ when ,i,teen years old In
SSJZEiïaSi** Pr°Va ”8er" ‘ tr‘;“,*g com‘any si Portland, 
ous to your health. Me.," he says. "Later 1 became a
r- wnu.m lt writes ‘Lut member of Richard Mansfield's reper Fort William, Ont., writes. lasi comoany and then for two sea-husband dame home from ‘olr. fbohmen'e .took

Na
This sketch is re-1 of Gloria's Romance, In which Misd 

Burke gives us an illustration of her 
j ability to depict rage and despair as 
I well as youth and happiness.

>f the or- 
a supply 

which 
ielightful

ease and skill, 
markabty good.

I call this week's bill a very good 
one Including, as it does, an episode

WM. COURTENAY, FAMOUS STAR 
IN “KICK IN/’with create, and spread plain or with 

chopped olives, nuts or celery.
Huntington.

This le Graham bread's best filling. 
Mash cream cheese well, add about 
half the quantity of 
blend thoroughly and season with salt 
and paprika.

"Junior Institute" is coming along 
splendidly, and two from the Senior 
Institute are appointed to supervise 
the work pf the Juniors each mopth. 
Miss Laura Parley demonstrated 
"The School Lunch" 
meeting.

The St. Mary’s and Gibson Institute 
held a "Clean up Day" in June.

Hillsboro.
At a recent meeting of the Hillsboro 

Institute, Mrs. Wm. Robertson read 
a very helpful paper on "The Value 
of Self Control." - She said our school 
teachers need far more encourage 
ment and sympathy than we often 
give them, for theirs, of all others. Is 
a profession when, if self control Is 
not manifested, work is a failure.

August 4th, 1914—August 4th, 1917.
HYMN OF BATTLE. 

iMght we this fight as In His sight. 
Whose word is Truth, whose word Is 

Life,
Whose word is Victory thro* strife, 
Whose word is Everlasting Right.

I
sale was held in Mr. Hazen Folkins’ 
store and was in charge of Miss Mar
guerite Adams. Miss Catherine Robin
son and Miss Stella Fowler

Miss Claire Moffatt of the Central 
Telephone Exchange was called to her 
home at Perry Point on Monday owing 

Miss

HAMPTONpeanut butter,at the June

Walnut
Mix boiled salad dressing until 

thick with walnut meats cut fine, and 
add one-half cupful Üf chopped mlpt 
leaves to one-half cupful or dressing.

Dutch.
Spread one side of .the bread with 

llverwurst or thbpped sausage, and 
the other with a cheese paste mixed 
with French mustard and finely chop
ped Bermuda onions. Cut Into star 
and heart shapes and serve with 
radishes and olives.

Pimento Butter.
Quarter cupful butter, salt. 2 can

ned Pimentos. Work butter till 
crealny. Add pimento and spread on 
white bread.

Mr. C. T. Wetmore, who has been 
spending the vacation at Clifton, is a 
visitor In Hampton this week.

Much sympathy is extended to Miss 
Claire Moffatt of the Central Telephone 
Exchange, who on Monday was called 
to her home in Perry Point, owing to 
the death of her mother

Mrs. Wm. Robinson and Miss Rose 
Ritchie were hostesses at the Red 
Cross tea on Tuesday

Dr. Edeon WilsôïS, Mrs Wilson and 
fhmlly of St. Stephen were visitors in 
Hampton on Friday.

Mr. Barnes of the local bank staff 
has returned to hie duties after spend
ing hie vacation at his home in River
side.

■ refreah- 
ld nicety 
» highest

Mis word Is Everlasting Right 
Who follows Hlm hâs peerless Guide 
Who fights this fight fights by His 

side,
Whose word is Everlasting Might.

to the death of her mother.
Moffatt has the sympathy of her many

58. friends.
Miss Agnes Williamson. Nauwige- 

wauk. was a guest on Thursday of 
Miss Vivian Fowler.

Mrs. J Frost is the guest of rela
tives at. Havelock.

,Hts word is Everfasting Might;
will bear His Crosster 20 of lln triumph we 

Thro' toll and travail, pain and loss 
To smite the forces of the night.ck. t summer my 

work, and could hardly straighten up 
for crampe The Bret thing I gave 
him was a doee of Dr. Fowler's Ex
tract of Wild Btiswherry, and I 
hadn’t repeated. It very long 
he wae all right again. U le th 
remedy I give my children In the 
summer for cholera or cramps In the 
stomach.
It in the houie for the last two or 
three years.”

Price 36c. Put up only by The T. 
Milburn Co., Umlted, Toronto, Ont.

sons • wss
company at Daly’s theatre, New York.

with VirginiaTo smite the forces of the night. 
Fight we this fight -as in His sight, 
And in the virtue of His Might 
We’ll win the World for Truth and 

Right.

Hopewell Hill.
announced at a meeting of I was leading man 

Hamed and In the revival of Trilby 
at the new Amsterdam theatre. New 
York.’’

For the last six or seven years 
Courtenay has been identified with 

of the greatest successes of 
their respective theatrical seasons, 
among them, "Under Cover and 
"Under Fire." He Is an actor of re- 

and finish, and is

It was
the Hopewell Hill Institute that a 
Bean Raising Competition wobld be 
held and prises awarded by «ho Insti
tute .

STAR, N. B.

for.
until

Boxes of Ten -T 10c.\ 
Fifty - Sfic. 

Hundred - St.00

—John Oxenham.
ujÀt.-governor GANONG VISITS 

THE RED CROSS DEPOT.
Saturday morning Ills Honor the 

Lieut.-iGovernoa- of New Brunswick 
paid a visit to the rooms of the local 
Red Cross Society. He was shown 
through the various departments by 
one of the ladles in charge that day, 
and expressed Ills pleasure at the 
evidences of activity visible on every 
side.

W. Malcolm of St. Stephen 
week-end guest of his sister.

Rev W. TONIGHThave never been withoutAsparagus on Toaet.
Wash asparagus, cut off th ex bottom 

bf stalks. Then cut off the rest of the 
hard part and put these to boll on 
salted water and boll till tender. 
Then put in tops ami boll till done. 
Toast bread, butter, and heat milk, 
put asparagus on toast, pour the milk 

add pepper and salt to taste.

FILLINGS FOR SANDWICHES.
Cheese.

Moist cottage cheese, rich with- 
cream, makes a delicious filling; also 
erfcam cheese worked soft, moistened

Mrs. McGowan, and conducted the 
services in the Presbyterian churches ) 
on Sunday

Mrs. T. C. Donald is a guest of. 
friends at Sackville.

Mr. E. L. Rising and Mr C. B. Allan 
guests at the Wayside Inn have re- j 
turned from a fishing excursion at i 
Dick’s Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. George Wetmore and 
family, St. John, are guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Wetmore.

Sir Ezekiel McLeod has returned 
from a business trip to Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Din gee. Lake
side, are receiving congratulations up
on the arrival of a daughter in their

NEW IDEAS SEEN IN NEW YORK 
STORES.

Of heavy accorolon-pieated whltcl 
faille ribbon was the brim which 
turned up as a ruffle around the 
crown of a leghorn hat. Supporting 
the brim
Georgette crepe, In all, making a novel 
and charming hat for mid-summer.

If it Is smart to wear fur wraps 
and scarfs in summer, then vfrhy not a 
scarf of loosely knitted pink wool 
to protect the shoulders 
breezes at the seashore?

Display windows show an array of

The Greatest Attraction We 
Have Offered This SeasonHC

fekûtikXvXvXvXvX

source, power 
known as one of the handsomest men 
on the stage. I! besch frocks that dkxzle the beholder 

In combination ot celor and bizarre 
cut In one group the tendency or 
decoration leaned toward Egyptian &
deilgn “l<?nd unie girls are heard In the city more than once as 

For children and little gins are ml6e a decided hit at the
SSS-S °h~.yan|lPrred“ ere- Opera House on Saturday (> ^

to many impromptu verses and Satur
day’s audience would hardly permit 
Harry Crane the "Coon" to leave the | 
stage. A taste for "You’ve Got to j ^ome.
Put Up With It" was quickly acquired. Misses Leah and Genevieve Frost 
Mr. Crane has a good personality, told are apen(nng part of their vacation 
his stories well and got his jokes over wjt^ relatives in St. John and Clifton, 
quickly.

Another musical number which met 
with an excellent reception was the 

Frankie

was a wired band of WILLIAM COURTENAYOPERA HOUSE.
"You’ve Got to Put Up With It.” Is 

refrain that will probably he
AND3 MOLLIE KING:«v.

’'''’.’Vsr * • \a • • • •

HIP""'
IN A. H. WOOD’SWOMEN’S INSTITUTES. 

Florencevilte.
The secretary of the Florencevtlle 

Institute has explained that the

from cood

“KICK IN”tonnes.

Ran on Broadway Two Years.
Played in the St. John Opera House 

Several Years Ago.
The largest Theatres in America 

Ha-e Classed it with Such Spe
cial Productions as "The Com
mon Law.”

P&Si :’l

Piper Clinton Regan of the 236th 
Battalion was a guest of friends at 
Lower Norton last week.

The -^kle of home cooking held on 
Saturday by members of the Hampton 
Cotirt Chapter of the I. O. D. E. rea
lized the sum of fifteen dollars. The

Preserved
Raspberries

violin playing of Miss 
Ravno, who selected music to suit 

taste and played each style

A
COMEDY ALSOevery

equally well. Dressed in a 
sequin gown Mies Rayno made a very 
good Impression and was asked for 
several encores.

The jokes and songs, of McAvoy 
and Brooks were enjoyed, and the 
varied sizes of this couple make their 
work very amusing. The little lady 
wears two pretty gowns.

As tumbler and acrobats, the three 
Flordros are as good as any we have 

here, and their comedy stunts 
got plenty of laughs.

The "Big Time" act of Mark Linder 
consists of a sketch,

/jf\
Delicious and very Economical!

I
X &WANTED. n(TTOW you will mis» the fresh fruits next winter. Fruits 

Il preserved in tin promise to be unusually scarce on 
account of the high cotit of metals. Every jar of berne» /
that you can preserve at home will be a genuine economy, «
a red safeguard for you and your family. /

Don’t let die fact that sug4r is slightly higher than f 
in former years prevent you from preserving plentifully. Â.I
A pound of sugar is enough for three quart jars of fruit 
Divide the difference between the present pnee of sugar xkt 
and the former price by three, and you will find it to less 
than a cent a jar. On the other hand die value of die jar 
of preserves is greater than ever before owing to the 
increased co& of other sorts of food ■

Ml
11 and Company 

the settings of which are in a prison 
office. Mark Linder’s impersonations 
are wonderful clever, his old prison
er one very pathetic. He is able to 
depict age. comedy, the deformed or 
the jaunty young man with apparent

i<f

XSEALED TENDERS addressed ta 
the undersigned, and endorsed ' Ten
der for Extension and Repairs.Negro 
Point Breakwater, St John Harbour, 
N. B.,” will be received at this office 
until 4 p.m. on Friday, August 31? 1917, 
for the construction of an Extension of 
and Repairs to the Negro Point Break
water. St. John Harbour, St. John 
County. N. B.

Plans and forms of contract can be

T. s: SÎMMS & Co". Ltd. t
Ù!

FAIRV1LLE, N. B.

ki IMPERIAL PRESENTS A GREAT EAVORITEt-M

Maid of All Work in a Home for the Aged

SWEET LITTLE MABEL TALIAFERRO
In Edward Carewe’s Soothing Story

BOYS and GIRLS

seen and specification and forms ot 
tender obtained at this Department and 
at the offices of the District Engineers 
at St. John, N. B.; Halifax, N. S.; 
Sbaughnessy Building, Montreal. P.Q., 
and Equity Building, Toronto. Ont

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, 
and signed with their actual signa
tures, stating their occupations and 
places of residence. In the case of 
firms, the actual signature, the nature 
of the occupation, and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm must

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the Hon
orable the Minister of Public Work», 
equal to five per cent (5 p.c.) of Che 
amount of the tender, which will be 
forfeited if the person tendering de
cline to enter into a contract when 
called upon to do so, or fail to com
plete the work contracted for. If the 
tender be not accepted the cheque will 
be returned.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tefider

Note—Blue prints can be obtained at . 
the Department of Public Vyorks by 
depositing an accepted bank cheque 
for the sum of $50, made payable to the 
order of the Honorable the Minister of 
Public Works, which will be returned 
if the intending bidder submit 
lar bid.

i

*WANTED

“GOD’S HALF ACRE”preserving raspberries and all other fruits buy 
LANTIC SUGAR. LANTIC is specially advantageous 
for the early fruits; In which the color is hard to preserve 
as the “FINE” granulation doee away with long cooking. 
The fata that no artificial coloring is used in LAN ! 11 
SUGAR commends it to the fastidious housewife.

Fork ?
UNIQUE among motion pictures It gives intimate details of two classes 
U Of great Institutions—homes for the aged and hospitals for crippled 
children Contrasted with these pictures of life among the unfortunate 
are scenes of wealth and distinction. The opening performance of a great 
Dlav is depicted, and the notables responsible for Its success are shown. t Ja 
In these widely different strata of society Henry Norman, the novelist. /7W 
finds the material for his books, but the most fascinating of all his types *. 
is Blossom, the little maid of-all work at Rainbow's End. the home for the 
aged. Quiet and demure beyond her years, he calls her The Little Old 
Young Lady."

>■
WANTED—At the Exchange Hotel. 

East Florenceville. N. B., a cook and 
chamber girl. Apply to C. M. Dow, 
Proprietor.

WANTED—Second-hand steam boil
er, must be In first class condition and 
capable of developing about 125 h. p. 
State details, price, etc. Adress 
Millman. Box 46 Woodstock, N. B.

2 and S lb.
10,20 and 100 lb. sacks.

Preserving labels fleet Send ared ball trademark cut 
from a bag or from the top panel of carton and we will mail 
you a book ol assorted preserving labels, gummed and printed 
ready te attach to the jar. Address

ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES, LIMITED, 
Power Building, Montreal.

one
AJ

Z
-1-WORLD’S TOUR—ContinuedJ * ,-i COMING WED.;

First of the O. Henry Stories 
“The Third Ingredient” 
Big Bill Hart in “Wolf 

“Lowry’—A Wonderful 
Story___________

WANTED—A Second Class Female 
Teacher for School District No. 5, 
Parish of Drummond. Apply stating 
■alary required to Henry Hitchcock, 
secretary, Undine. N. B.

A Day in Bizerta, Tunis.
Visiting in Sydney, Australia.

PATHE’S BRITISH GAZETTE
WANTED—A man to run & gasoline 

lighter carrying wood from Lubec to 
Calais, Maine, for the balance of sea- 
■on. Apply to F. B. Newton, 70 State 
street, Boston.

Orchestral Concerts, Always Appropriate
170uPure and Uncolored** AN ALLURING WtiKfHI -ANITA STcWARTWANTED—First or second class 

teacher, District No. 2, Jemseg, Queens 
county. Apply, stating salary wanted, 
James Elgee, secretary.

Bringing Up FatherHOUSEKEEPER WANTED — For 
private family in provincial town. 
Bend references and state salary ex
pected to A. B., Standard Office.

\By order.
R. C. DESROCHERB,

Secretary., LT A WOMAN MADE A FOOL 
OF.MEÿVwo NEARt>
—i "AkiO AND'-— Y- ——

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa. July 30. 1917.

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department.

‘blR VLL HAVE 
XoO UNDERSTAND 
IM A SELF-MADE 
----- ‘ M AM - ,------

ARE -tiOO
BR/Vj <,!„<,

OR APOLOGIZIN’? 1 jgk7
MR.-Ut44<b I HADN'T [_ 
TALKED TO your’ 
PAUdHTERfeUT TWO 
MINUTES &EFORE SHESAID’ V - - - -

AGENTS WANTED. oh: AMD TOU 
HAVEN'T 

«XTTEN 
OVER IT '•

WHY THE
delay?

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen 660 
,er week, selling one-hand egg-beater 

• Semple and terms 26c. Money refund
ed If unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Colllngwood, Ont

T Afft*

1
ib.

.<?Valuable Partly Built 
Tenement with Ten 
Foot Concrete Founda-, 
dation All Round; Also 
Almost New 7 Room

1 ? i *
• I-V;jX\ 7

)YWzN-LOST. / t,
BY AUCTIONLOST—Boat, between twelve and 

fifteen feet long, white hull, green 
washboards, three H. P. engine, drifted 
from Caetalia, Grand Man an. Reward 
Is given to finder. Jewett V. Guptill.

71 am instructed by Wm. Totten to 
sell by public auction at Chubb's Cor

on Saturday morning, the 11th 
Inst., at 12 o’clock noon, that valuable 
leasehold piroperty situate No. 175 Ade^ 
laide street, consisting of seven nxNte 11 
house; also partly erected new housed ' 
Main building 30 x 30; ell 30 x 14 with 
ten foot concrete foundation round 
same. Water has been laid up to foun
dation ready for Installing. When com
plete house is Intended for five tenants. 
This property affords a splendid oppor
tunity for Investment

v

■A
.

• i i
-

'Sr5«
FOR SALE. ■

For Sale—Ford runabout in good 
order. At Donohue Stables, Waterloo

Vi*V"
epeJ :~W&i miIt is always safe to send a Dominion 

Express Money Order. Five dollars 
coats three cents. L trF. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,

* »

i
i. i.

THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERS

CRAVEN

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1 -3 per cent, on advertisements runnnig one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twenty-five cents.
Evening 7.30 and 9Afternoon at 2.30

5 ACTS OF HIGH CUSS VAUDEVILLE
------AND------

BILLIE BURKE in Gloria’s Romance

L antic
Sugar

OPERA HOU

T
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^ TH« WlATHtfc. % OVER ONE HUNDRED HOURS 
WITHOUT FOOD OR WRIER. 
10 FISHERMEN RRE SAVED

UlUHMIUl 
SERVICE WRS WELL 
ITTEEOmiH

vs The Eveready DayloNS
S MertUme-Mwt» Mr; a few >
S local . ho wen, S
N Weetilngtoo, Auk, 6—North- \ 
N era Now Kagtau*—Momloy S
V fair, Tueedey probably eke»- S 
S ere, tight oouth wlada.

V Toronto, Aug, 5—A low local \ 
% thuaderatorma bare tuscurred S 
S In the lake region, but ibe S 
N weather baa been Une over the N 
S greater part of the Dominion, S

t'eawblenee, gaiety Power, bong bile, to hlgbeat perte# 
tier In" aa bavin» outgrown the 

haute of llanhllght beyond the bound* of whlnV It ha* tong 
eluee reached.

\
non, mark the "Bvnrnady%

Upwgurch et Two Thousand 

Portera Hoard Eloquent A< 

drott by Row. Dr.J. A. Mort-
Per hunting In dark eoreen at home, In «tore, elhee, gar- 

„ egv-eveh It a powder megttlue—the “Oeernady Deyle" 
Tim Light That Seyst "HereIt U gleet, lumqatiy, » ihatt el powerful white tight, tad It

ehtelettlyi «ale.
There1! aa "Oeernady Daylo" tor eeery parpoae and phtea 

» --aehore and alloat.

S
STemperature». Jamei Knight of Yarmouth, and Peerl Hardy of 

AnnapoUt, Lost in the Bay—Nothing to Eat ga^tiaM^uB 
from Tuesday Morning TUI Saturday After- H>E3S'nS 
noon—Land at Miipec and Are Cared For. “SvSimam eouid be de,

aired front the atandpolat of weather 
and many look advantage of that toot 

fog lifted for a time, the ahy wa« dark, to »P»»d a few honte ea the river 
hut there wan one thing they did ate after the nervine, Commedore Chen- 
tlee end that wnn the day hrenklng la *"> •$ the Hi. John Power Boat Club 
the met, end hy rowing In n north- headed a large delegation from that 
eanlerly dlreetioa they figured they orgahleatleh, The Angllean nervlee el 
would certainly reach the New Brune. Intereeeetoh wai need and the aarmen 
wlet abort. The only thing to hope for Preached by Ilev, Dr. J, A, Morh 
now era that their .trength would gSXftfflttt raraShra »»

ll wan not until Wuturdny In the »»$ *»» «“We to he prêt,
elelnlty of none that the weather wnn 611,1

ton.Min, Man., % 
Id hi 
M S 
M S 
II S 
II S tl \ 
10 \ 
71 S 
71 \ 
71 S 
71 S 
«I S 
It s 
70 S 
70 V 
73 S 
S3 %

\
S Dawnon..........
S Prince Rupert 
S Victoria .... .
V Vancouver 
% Kamloopa 
\ Calgary .
V Ndmonton 
> Saahatoon .... 
N Medicine lint 
S Mooee Jaw ... 
% Winnipeg ....
V Parry Sound .
V London ....
% Toronto ....
S Kingston ...
S Ottawa ....
% Quebeo ...< .

M
.. 41
.. M

M V lit Oup Mini Stmt Wthdewaa. a 60
, M

4a
Mutrn serai. . -WaH. THORNE & CO., LTD. Kiel Sural#. 41 a a a

rue EDISON SHOD*£ 41
To be tonnoil nhout In the Buy of 

Bundy for move than one hundred 
bourn, without food wnn thn eiparlcnce 
uf lwo Novn Scotia flnbermon, Jamen 
Knight and Pearl Hardy, Knight In a 
rrntdeni of Yarmouth, while hit com
panion belongn in Annnpnlln, They er- 
rived In the city nhortiy after noon 
yenlerday nml ore being cared Mr,

Lott at Sea.
The two liehermen were membere of 

the crew of the flehlng nohoeaer Reel- 
way, Alter breakfaat on the nchoeaer 
lorn Tuvnduy morning Knight knd 
Hardy ant out, In a dory to hell. They 
hod not been more than a couple of 
houra clear of the venae! when a donne 
fog net In, and noon after they mlaaed 
hearing the fog horn aounded on the 
aehnener to guide the men to anfaty, 
The two men ntarledMo row In the di
rection where they thought the aohoan- 
i r wan. but after rowing name lime, 
and not hearing any round In »n»wer 
to their nhonln, they realleed they were 
lent In Hie fug, There wee nettling to 
do but wall. Imping ovary minute I hat 
the rig mlghl lift when limy would ho 
men by the lookout on their vennel and 
be picked up, The fog did not lift, 
howovor, The afternoon punned nnd 
dnrkuenn covered the nee, The «Itu», 
Hon for the men wnn Indeed mort try-

Of
. M

Ml r«r.. 66 7S)B^70
, 74

%
SSViSSSSSViSSNSSh Store Opeh Frtdsy Evening Until 10 o'clock | Clot. Saturday it One.(1

VELOURS«leaf, und joy treee Is Uitlr hearte « »

irjrji.'wyi it Ë.%ïï53S.rSItutded m inni tut they ttnulti tint'd *7#6WI mi mill inâfliiiB up to the0bt3«rtod a“drtw.ra"to,‘whetWpj? WVBBfijffiSEKraraSS^HSaJSorSthayhad ahaul gîvnn^unhnnn ufd'rnl! mn" ranked among the heat ht ill 
'cmîain ttti i2 oyer delivered and will lister long In
,ïmîh ‘ h > we,e te the mlnda of thoae who were prlvl-
8,1011 leged to hear ll,.

Munie wnn provided by 
The Und they righted wee Mlepee, u"8ef *ha dlrecllon ef Morton I* Har- 

aml an Uiey nlowly rowed lowardn the Tj**»1 ¥hi 6Æ*îll,lt ,wïLPi'JÜÎ f I™1 nhore they were met by Henturd Bien JJ66» elÎL.7üio?.ÎL1 v*^u tn*i*î„w*
Mni,ni BBd the lB,,BfB &|.h.SiMhra,%:

Knight and llardy were In a pitiful "Tm.'ulîJ
coud II ion whan there reeldenle of Min
pcc took them In cave. The poor men *" ”** °Bei rorlh To war were
were hardly able to gel oui of Ihelr ........» * ..................... ..
dory, they were ao enliaueted, The hJo ik« wun® him u
Mlnpec men took the fUhermen to BïU» « ..fa!
Uialr heme, where they were euyplled L, y mVL1 "îJ?7fiSr*îlg JÏ! 
wlih food and drink, finaHr" ^Vorthh^aâîî ihe

eervlee cloned Mr Blnrr thanked Hr. 
Morlnon for hie klndnene In mapping 

Yenlerday morning Knight and Into the breach and coneenting to 
llardy had recovered after their much preach on each rhurt notice, 
needed eleep, nnd with a good break- The club hnn the namer of 
feet toll well able to Journey again, thirty-eight member» oh the honor 
Their endeavor wan to reach tit, John, roll, of three four have made Ihe eu. 
and from here they eouid hoard tlm pram» narrlfire ami era filling graven 
etonmar ttmprann for High» in a foreign land. The name» of the

Menem, titanlay and titevenr look dead are David B, Hlarheen, J, M. 
Ihe Snharman on board a motor boat, Hunan, H. K, L, Mandnhald, Brnenl 
and towing the dery anteru, arrived Is H, Wtflnh, The following have beeti 
the Market tillp alertly after boon yen- wounded: Prank It Mllloll, Marrr W, 
derilay, On Water etreet the men met Henna, lieurge Keage, Donald 
Police tiergeanta limner and lulllvan Munro, Percy D MeAvIly,
They wece taken te ttondernon'a ren- „ Po low; ng In the honor relli William 
lauraut end given their dinner, while 2' Hlrrall, Vharlee P Btiurtie, mrere 
John Kelly, Dominion llghthoune III- ?■ Brown, Howard B, Bunt n, Oeorge 
epeiiler, wen communicated with, He M' hlninnhell, Dntlil B, Dlarheon, Hhf. 
kindly took cere of Ihe Novn ticotlana *flfH, oelwell, f rank H, HI loti, How- 
and will neolbal, with ihelr dory, they fl
will be taken on Ilia eteemer flmpre»# M-Hglti», IJnlph DI, <jlalr Haye», J, M, 
thin morning en roule to their home» H11*"' fi1 «P J*PÏ,BÎ!, Veïfy » 1 The arm» of the men were In had 1J riïiîïî
nhape with bllntern when they arrived ffft1 SfiSM u, hi etolS.*
yesterday, and they were earn to the o ir Je ?„ tlimaia w UuiZ‘\
(lenerel Public Ho.pltal where lhey Mecanlay U MmZm,

Prod McHerg, Donald A, MeAvity, 
Parity D, MrAvIlr, H, H, McLean,

perlence In the buy, they remarked S1h",&LN t'VdÏÜ.V 
they never felt ae happy In their liven w .LlrL,, 'J,*,”' 
nn when Uiey righted land on tinturday H„uiav p wu2»2#lS™«lf #tiw»Sh#f' 
and were raved from dealli, They are Hedl,y D- "Unon, Mfne»t H, Wel»h, 

UtidBMI

aronno tbc Cl II
Tailored and Sports

These are adapted for immediate and 
early Fall wear 

POPULAR PRICES

final Clearance of All Straw Hats 

| Marr Millinery Co., Limited 1..................... ............... .......................ni

Another tuger 
An advance of lui 

wee made In the local market tniur- 
dny morning.

Advance.
cent» on euger i te

•**
Will Oe Forming.

Police Officer L. K. Haye» rcilgned 
from the force tialurday nnd Inlemln 
uklug up the life of a farmer.

II
Landed at Mlepae, Ian orchestraH

Bonfire Entlngulahed,
The police were called 

Mrccl Huninlny nlghl to put out n 
bon lire nouic hoy» hod elarlcd.

O ruiner C Inyo la gold.
The motor rrulner Plnyoln wee cold 

on Merkel Fuunrc hy auction Hnlunley 
morning lo W, L. McKay for I'JIll,

to Adelaide

lag,
All nlghl they eat In their dory liai- 

enlng for acme eound from the 
eolinoncr end freuuently eliciting hop- 
Ing that, perhape. Ihelr voice» might 
be heard, but ahoutlng wan In vain, 
nothing nuire then me nwanh of Die 
eene oonld he heard hy them. The fog 
ni-wr appeared to lie llilnker then on 

Ttieedny nlghl and the brhermen 
if mil nee half a lionl'n length

A Still Alarm.
The North Und hre apparent» wn» 

called out hy e nt III alarm on Halur- 
day nlglit in «..‘to o'clock to pul mil a 
tire In ihe dump off Bomereel etrcol,

King gq
The I'lty cornel Hand will piny oil 

King Hue lire tonight The progmimue 
■will ho Die arm» nn pulillnlicd fur Inal 
Thursday evening,

Fenebnqule Wen,
The Heaver hnenlinll lemn Journeyed 

In Penoliniiiil» on Muturdny iiflcrm»ui 
end «offered defeel at the Itiiml» of 
that team. The mime went eleven 
Inning», ending 7 to 6, »

Arrive In IL John,

Thermos Bottles11^!.earn land Concert
Dial
oeul 
ahead of them. Double* the fteagute uf Motdflng, Tfevelllng and Pic- 

flit Parties, •Nothing te Ent
In uddltlnn. to the Icnalliiosa nC be

ing out In nn open boni, far from land, 
with no oompaan, the unfortunate men 
lied nothing lo ent, When darkne»» 
cleared early Wadneeday morning, Ihe 
lo«t liehermen wore «1111 In a had 
plight, for the, fog wa« thick, They 
look lorn» on wntcli, hoping each min 
ole to hear Ihe welcome eound of a fog 
lioro, which meant a po«»lble reecua, 
hill oo nurh eound greeted their earn,

Another day and night panned, which 
Drought them Jnto Tnurnday morning, 
Although the men were gradually 
weakening from hunger and enliaue 
lion. I hey fought hard for their liven, 
end being hardy flnhermen did not nil 
Idle In Uielr boat, but rowed mile after 
mile, Imping they would keep nearly a 
«fralglit coure». They knew the din- 
i,inee between the New Mrunawlok anil 
Nova ticofla coaete wae about forty-five 
mile» end by chance they Imped to 
eight lend,

THkBMOtt COTTLttl .,omiuMo», |1,7I fa 1* "9 
LUNCH KITC nmm.i.u...,...■‘■-nrmi $1.00 to aj.yn
CAHNYINO CAIKC u,,iimi,uii. $1,06 to $1,00
kXTNA FILLkHk

THCBMOO IOTTLM new sent ll IlMla yen llflti afferd to be without «aa, 
FI6NI0 IA$KkT$ luicij.ijniioi.imui, $1,76 to 6I.M

$1.1$ to $$.MI■*»«I $ t ti11 444 $ * I » M « I i$ $

Centenery'e New Pnetor.
A liirgp < iihgr« gelion till' it Cfiih'fi 

M-y i hutch hi mi nvnitlng to hear HtiV, 
14, A, Uoodwin, the toeorolng pMtor. 
jirtmi'li IiIm first pprmmi In .hie iipw 
«-hurt'll. Mr, Omul win prwehed In fhn 
UuPhii Hiiuiiro MnfluullMt ( hurch in (tin 
morning, &rwùan «. gTlto 5m. 4

The Polios Court.
In ths polios rourt Hnlurday morn

ing, John O Hrlfin, Joeoph O lirlMi nml 
Everett J, Cnrlimd wprs ngnin romand* 
«d mi th(« charge of Intlmldnilng 
Ertoefs M. McMnnun, Osorgs Idvlng 
•tone, another dcfcndimi. nlloHcd 
mu un » IfHi dcpuwlt,

, » e»>i ■
Youthful Thlovoe.

If le wlltwd Umf ihsrc Ik « number 
of very yuMthful fhiove» In th# north* 
wrn suction, of th# city, and fh«r« Ik 
n llkfdihuud that a number will mnon 
lo captured by ths police, ft is said 
that within the past weak a number 
of plwccn hit vs boon ret bad <»f Kmall 
arllrles, fnctudlnj sums of money

Daring Robbery
Whilh K, Lsonard and f4#ms offlrc, 

frs-M Watsr strsst, was loft ups# fur 
about ton minutes Krtdsy murnlna. 
sums psrsun snUrsd und stuls a bus 
containing valuable papers from ths 
safe, The bu* was found Istsr In a 
nc»r*by shod, badly damsgsd but still 
lucked,

rscsivsd treatmefit, 
llnlh are young men and while fhsy 

did nut talk freely regarding their ex*

loud in their praise of the 
shown them by the people In Mispec 
and also fur fits Interest taken in them 
on their arrival loro,

They Arrive Safe,
All day Thursday and Krldsy they 

did nut untie see ths sun, When the

isST, JOHN TO GET 
GOAL SUPPLIES

Storct Open cl *,30. Clora cl I ycloclt. fridtyg, 10 p, m, Sktuydtyg it 1 a'clech.

Men’s and Boys*SERVICE ON C. P. R.- 
BtCK TO NORMIIL1FTEH

t tie-up of six urs
BORDER VETERANS 

FORM BRANCH BATHING SUITS
The warmer weather makes bathlflfc one of out greatest 

Summer pleasures. Our garments are made to give the best 
service and swimming tottifott—Cotton, Cashmere and Knit
ted Wool, light, medium and heavy weights, One-Piece, One- 
Piece with Shift end Two-Piece Style,

All Navy, Navy trimmed with white or rad, Grey trim
med white, fed or black,

Men's, 65c. to $4.50 Suit

Dr. E, V, Sullivan President ££&
—Ll.-Gov, (.«none on nh Salhnley w,o»Mefl«* Wr Thoiens
_ . , While'» bulky »ni„li(l,ne,,l« to the Ho-
Board of Governors, minion inennn, n »ct end putting

through publie wink» ««flmeie». Ths 
l»«nr»n,w bill h*« tor II» chief pnrpnse 
to nisks cle*r the enlhnrlfy of (lie in- 
«urence dcpgomcni over ilrlftob «no 

.. . , , us-eign ciwpsels* Onlng boelne*» In
ths Wsr Vstorsn»' Aewmliuton h** i-,n»0», sunk. «nlhnrlfy being «ne»,
been organised Is IM. Stophsn with tinned In coneenernca at a privy 
fifteen «barter member». B, V. Salih ,;"Dncll Judg, 
vss, M. D. wna alaetod pr«»ld«nli ,„7ha tocl ltl the Mclcnd-Tclllcr re- 
Harry Warder, vlae*rs#lde»f, *#<t port on (he Undine» nf Mr, Jostles (tilt 
Knew Anderwm, «ecretery-freeenrer, «freine ||«n, Hobart Hwger* bed bee* 
The board nf governor» I» cempoeed tabled bet rtte evidence *po# which

ZfiSfS' sZrAiw,lto
end Jobn w, scovli sir Uoorgo B. farter promleed to

Tbl* ovcoins (he member# at Ibe brin* (he welter to (he eflesllon at
■eeocfefton held » cbereh pared# to en» prime Mlnwfcr. 
t*« Unie# «red Hewief chnrcb end sir Oeorge Feeler Informed Hen,

. ,, ««celloni end timely wm, Pngeley fbef erronsemento bed 
•ermos by Hr, Uoneber bees made by the fuel controller tat

the «hlpwenl by wafer of coal enpplto# 
k.TUgy at MooniffATU tfoot Bow Yore to St, John end ifnlh 
•stub* at wooskrBTrt, (,*. Some dffUcnlty w«e befog «*,

A targe crowd wee sreecef ef the perfeneed, however, to «mneefton with 
mw at Beoecpeth Park, sstorrfsy iho bndtos of berbw eccommodstioe 
eftofseen eed, fbonsh ihe (reek was tor toe terse teasels to he effltosd, 
beery end dusty, (be rsese were rns The dlfflenlly wee ketos innelred Bko 
elf to tatrtr «rich tone, la to* tree to (he port entoortfle* el St-Jobs eed 
tor eti else# Tree* who wee drften flellto*. Sfr tieorg* hoped thee *#tto 
to W- M Wood wae an nsey winner toetory nrren*emenl« eonld be made 
ever Weeny Wtoetoe Hen 6, driven tor d/wklns- 
by A, P Mynn, wn* toe «tor nf Ibe .
am 8 tpsce end «roll eleee, cowing Mb» «toner AwoUed,
wader toe wire Sm In toe tores see- Shortly after owe o'etoek Sntordny 
ewefv# best# The «nwnmryi— nlghl Police F-enatobls Blnwe*r wee 

Free Far AH- neH#
Trees- W Hamf I-1-1-1 
Bewoy Win#»##, A- P Hyawi h-4--9 
Time, M$ I-»!*- t,U,

Ct»M •- mm sod Trto,
Hue th. A- f, Hymn to-14 

■ Jerry k, W, Hood- Sh-*=f 
l-nern toerrel, ,1 MeBewers;
Jeeee Howto- 4-4-4

Montreal Fjfprme Went Out 
Yesterday—A Large Num
ber Were Detained at St. 
Andrews,

•null Wanderer Arrested,
A Utile bey «sud eleven yeer», 

-*»« found hy the police wsnderln* 
elwul Bridge «treat, IsdlsePnr», «I 
1-46 o'clock yeeierdsy morale*, He 
we* »rre»tod end I» charged with 
wenderlng »hoi„ end not giving e 
nwllefsctory account of hime.lf The 
Utile fellow I» »eld to have ran «way 
from Ibe Pretoetsnl#' Orphan « Home,

•M«i«l to The Btonderd- 
S(, Stephen, Aug. S A branch nf

Boys,' 45c. end 56c. Suit! mmolli
bouflof éfêw MimtUi* MIN'S FUNN1SN1N6S DIFf,

After «I» dey» Hemp the railway 
ecrvli-e op Ihe (i, P, It, between si, 
John nnd Mwitrasi was resumed ye*- 
lerdsy with the dopsrlnre ef toe Honh 
rest e«pre*e at 6,6» e'cleek, C, P, W, 
fdbclel* at beednoertere bore raid 
that they cspeeled the egprew would 
be able to proceed over Ibe ampnay's 
own rails.

At McAdsai Junction two cere with 
pe»»ess«re from St, Andrew*» (were 
eiie-'lied to too espraee. The ttonp 
of lb# eervlee, esnawd by toe wseb- 
onto, re»nlted In s large needier nf 
61,Creel people who were gneeto el 
lb# Algowinlo Hotel twins detolned,

In Our Curtain Department We Are Showing a Large Assortment ofon S, James «tree!,

Marquisette and Voile Curtains
IN THE NEW EFFECTS

Arrested #n Senses Chirps,
Sober, W, Oodeoe, aged I», sod 

Catherine Maloney, aged IS, were sr- 
reetod yesterday afternoon end locked 
-up on • meet «ariens charge, The 

„„ Is single while the worn»» I* the 
wife of of a eoldler, whom It I» »eld 
west over»*»» tout month» ago, II 
to stated that Ibe men end women 
were residing It a room at HD» nor
mals etreet ae men end wife when 
they were token Into custody by Ibe 
police,

Styiw to koH Any Wmdew. All 114 Yards Long.
Plain Hemstitched Mernnhielto, In While nnd Cream Htf
Meraafaetie end Volte with lace leeertlon All frory ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, #s.4dle t»M pat Pair 
HanAdrawn sod Worked Voile end Harnnleelle

edge, hi frory end ftiegd ,,,,,,,,,,,,4,,,.,,.,,,,,..
(imam some (rimmed with n«rr«ra^bseidtgj^er toesBeer Orewnlng Awldeei,

The Hey Where wee ihe eeea» ef a 
soar drowning accident yeetordny 
when -mo at a party at eeldtora who 
were Is ewlmmlne collapsed. The 
party were dirts* off toe reft wb«a 
ose of thorn notic ed tost toe owe 
evened lo be deeed, He got bold ef 
bln esd helped him oe, of toe wafer,
When toe shore Wat reached toe___
we* not eMe to see and eonld hardly 
walk Father Hltonerae sad Frank 
MC'efferty, who were fa toe rtetofty 
helped toe elrteb## man to Mr- Me- 
Hafferty'e coltoge where Father 
trtmmran worked with hhe tor near
ly Iwc, hears- Ho left for toe rtff 
shoot tow o'etoeh eeomtogfy nemo too 
karoo tar Me ogperteoee,

HOUHPUHMIMttm OtPt.
A very pretty wedding wee eolemn- 

toed ae tietordey eveehig at 
done# at Uaoratary Chert#» 
of too Keteraod Soldier»'
«• Sydney etreet, when Bet, W, ft,

(he reef

Manchester Robertson Allison. Limité
Hehtoees «sited Is marri*** Semsel
A, Baby, formerly of Pedetok, Itewde, 
Md a member at Ou 14th Battalia», to 
JUthertae Dort# Kimball- «sly d«nat
ter of Mr, and tin. Maatord Khwbsh, 
CJ» OHr Bead, After to# bosoymoe# 
tear too happy cosate 
home os CHy Heed,

bedly handled while iryms to

EsHfi'KSS ar.*rstas
officer- A# h2 fell to (h* wound toe The toenters aoneraffy to too» con- 
porooa raspMwfhto hlched to* petto#- maa sad mcwTof them ere herd ae

......................................... . „ t- tt -t mat to too toe# and otkdFirtoe Mb ettito, Mtttf ## to#iwnM# who#*me
fees# Booth- t -4— troetod We The officer wae dtwed from to» l/ntied Btotos were to need
The* *,», *,», 1M, SM hy to# neennff. esd who* dhto torts# ef aamtao trim they ram# to tw
Stortorj raid» Beftl. free too errand Me wrafledt A# tr«M eda, hnt mvw they ora to oratdtoht
Jedaraj H- Short, », tiraseMy, W, * the drmtora prtomwjmd mode rtmpp and here rradtiy adapted them- 

T- Monde- food ihelr swap»- The edtooFs fee* mOm to aft th* drffitoff «tom*
FraStiTraraTir Brown. ?Ki^i>tow#w*r hy to# prtfraj# “ritohettotfra to raw two hi

- i•- towdto the matt rrapmmfhto tor th# over evwnath,
T#f#pB#s# «orato# ft#at#r#d/ «*nniB-

trato MsWdtrt trim Torrratief raine trill tmrara efjmr^lh to^toe M*
ktaim oortt hut month and repairs 
here been completed In the mean- 
lime schooner» end motor bunt» her# 
*#ra hendlm* (h# traffic ef the «foam-

aSvswjrsjA1^
m, Kenneth, wad billed to attira In 
Framm a few mraihe ago. her. to

#ÉMi# ÜMifl occurreo
TuxMêd fo tin*»

DiWwi,

wlfl make Ihelr

crffasght lo The Art,
VAfter4#y «fiera#*» mho#, tear 

ocloeb, two tbfrtpas year old 
wap* atom a eerprf*# after they

James Morphy» fraH and con- 
tarttanary Mara, 14* Mato street.

Asm M. ffrah,OMTUAHYIwy»
tort# I» in

ter- Braira, tri~lsà,Atm ij, Bmjlyai-LSrarayyl
of **# m# for many y«ere had been 
an (arms. Mb# had h#*n a reeftfent 
of Horch#«f#r tor (wttir# y «era

to. toeyhen, Amt ff Hon jnde# 
(trimmer, «iff to dpfftidtotf the dffffHMf 
at hto cottage m torfferto, «a# ever 
craw to- too beat ra Teecdgr a*d h«. 
»toc# been rarerefy frt We was r#

tot- Jcwph PfMhtri.
Hendry*» dee* net ftwt adM gfaenoe, 

Hendry'* enppfte* glw##», at *fl Med*, 
that tarrmpaari ta th# reaatreawnt# 

r gtotog them 
row moy h# 

##w,w# »Mh hoadac*#»- 
PoffMMy praporty Sr tod gtoaeo» trtM 

yon ramtart karat before ran-

Th*s yraegetora, with th# ne# at n p#fr 
plier», cart the wfr* nettle* off the 
» window of <b« «ter# and *nt«r*d

Word h«# been recetoed of (he drain 
to Hedtoto* Her ef Joseph Prfcherd, 
««eewd »ra of fh# tofe tppl J«#pn 
Pnchtrrd *ir. Prtclwd l«ft 
r#ry sera afrer rh# grew to# 
brail Itoto* to th# Berttwi

rt

of year eye* afterthe piece tor th# tmrpaaa at etraliog, 
Mr, Merpbr happened to he In kb, 

nt th# He* mahtoa rat «raw 
sad when th# hoy* #ntor*d Iho 

<t*m they worn aarpOtmt to mrat rh# 
praprtotor uwr* Mr MncpSy neewred 
tin, two ywegetor#, «sltod n poHee-

M. John 
end for» 

oat #r#rffir •read Mdrwn W#rrd#d,f'JwMm^dhZci traSThw# raMMw £SrtSbff ff W#v. A, ft- Mdfftdrwtori/ i, ff,

iti&LUSinh&ss-THB FKfftfl* WH-MAM MfrCM."
so*aad a**» them to ewntoffy ra

Oo chars» of braefttog eed mtonaa. iff Iffnrabetow- Mffdorato «tow»#»,
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